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Great Catch

Kai Winding,lalifomia.

Carmen
Weiss, bass, and Shelly Manne,

Bud Waples, onlydrums.

New York location. That

Buddy Rich

set the band

Britton band,

band to play three repeat en
gagements at the Ansley hotel 
in Atlanta, will follow with a

itren, guitar; Sid

theater tour starting February 1, 
with a New York location to fol
low.

With the exception of a re
cording date here January 15, 
the Auld band has been laying 
off since early this month. Des
pite the lay-off, the personnel 
remained intact for the record
ing date.

*a<rin»nt« tbe west cowl. Sw
um wm ■ prvfeseion«! dancer 
before abe became a voealiat, and 
wm with the Al Donahue band 
before she joined Britton. Yow 
may have seen her on the srrew.

A newcomer, but a likely win
ner, decorate* ike cover of tkia 
ímu« ■ She ia Susan Carol of Bos
ton and she sings with the Milt

name band leader, famous for his 
frantic romances, Is off on an
other hot one with a screen 
glamour girl!

New York—Rumors to the ef
fect that Woody Herman was 
losing some of his men and vo
calist Frances Wayne, were 
killed by Abe Turchin, road man
ager for the band, who assured 
the Beat that Frances Wayne 
would remain and that Chubby 
Jackson, as well as Sonny Ber
man, were absent because of ill
ness. The only member to leave 
recently was trumpeter Neal 
Hefti, who has joined Joe Mar
sala.

Herman, winner of the swing 
band division in the Beat’» re
cent poll, will remain at the 
Paramount theater here until 
February 5, completing a seven
week run. Duke Ellington, sec
ond-place winner in the poll, was 
scheduled to follow Herman at 
the Paramount, but date has 
been moved back, with Danny 
Kaye opening at the Paramount 
February 6.

Los Angeles—Anita O’Day, as 
previously reported in Down 
Beat, will leave the Gene Krupa 
band at close of Palladium stint 
(Feb. 3) but Charite Ventura, 
star tenor man, after mulling of
fers from major agencies to head 
his own band, has decided to stay 
with Krupa for a while longer.

Anita will settle down here 
with husband, Carl Hoff (not the 
band leader!, she says. Later she 
thought they might open their 
own nltery out In San Fernando 
valley.

int ia M « health kirk, checking 
hit men to tee whether they drink 
their orange juice daily and hiring 
a trainer lo tee what time they go

of uniform after 414 yeart and 
back with hit pretty wife and 
daughter on Long Itland. The for
mer Krupa vocalitt plant to do a 
tingle.

Paul Nero will do a concert nt 
Town Hall in NYC on March 9, 
assisted by Ellis Larkins, piano;

New York—Clyde Lucas is re
tiring from the band business, at 
least temporarily, to try his hand 
at a Florida real-estate venture.

Lyn Lucas, his brother, Is tak
ing on the head-ache depart
ment by organizing a ten-piece 
combo, including gal singer, and 
will open with the new outfit at 
the Commodore Perry hotel in 
Toledo, Feb. 4 indefinitely.

mi. who ditbanded her all-girl 
■k in December, 1944, and hat 
ten in thr Oak Knoll eanatorium 
! Santa Rota, California, tince 
'ay, 1945, expertt to leave toon 
id reorganise her band,
George Weidler writes that the 

‘lease of Steve Madrick from 
jrvice did not push him out of 
es Brown’s band, that he al- 
‘ady had left for radio work in

Toronto- -Nonna Locke Irmi* 
her elaasie laeautv and intimate 
■inging Myle to Mart Kenney 
and hi* orchestra. During the 
war. Mart Kenney travelled from 
roa*l lo coa*t brightening the 
live* of the men and women Mo
tioned at armed »erviee center* 
throughout Canada.

Los Angeles — Jackie Cooper, 
ex-movie star, who served 26 
months in navy with rating of 
musician 3/c, was discharged 
from service In January. Cooper 
played drums with a special serv
ices orchestra.

rombonist. is cutting for Savoy. 
. . Lucky Miilinder began his 
ne hundredth engagement at 
tie Savoy ballroom in Harlem 
n January 20. . . . Sam Rubin
rich, bary saxist with the Her- 
lan Herd, took a day off at the 
aramount theater to get mar
led, with Butch Stone of the 
es Brown band subbing.
Paul Whiteman went to Holly- 

ood (to air the Phileo *how from 
lore for three months) and began 
■uMaincr over ABC on January 

1, with Eugenic Baird m tea- 
wed vocalist. ... Trummie Young 
nd hi* eombo opened at the Three 
euee* on 52nd Street, alternating

O*aka, Japan — Look* like 
Down Beat will have to hire a 
couple of more office boy* to 
open the letter* we’ve been re
ceiving about Sharon Roger’* 
ovenea* band. We’ve never 
heard Sharon ouraelve* but if 
her band »end* n. m much m 
her picture doe* then *he’* our 
girL

Clyde Lucas 
Drops Band Biz

loe* a week at the Adama theater 
B Newark, NJ.. January 31, fol- 
awed by the RKO in Boaton on 
February 7.

Leo Reitman returned to the 
Valdorf Attoria, replacing Emil

Suzan Carol 
On The Cover

Frances, Chub 

Stay With Herb

William Morris 

Ork Dept Snafu

Crosby, Agency 

In Huddle Over 

Contract Scrap

Auld Asks New 

Deal of Agency
New York—Georgie Auld, com

peting against many obstacles 
for several months and of late 
winning recognition and musi
cal honors with his present band, 
is now in the middle of straight
ening out booking problems with 
the Frederick Bros, agency.

Auld, who has been playing too 
many one nighters, with a choice 
of a few locations which would 
mean a loss, wants out of his 
contract with Frederick Bros. 
At press time Frederick Bros, was 
asking $25,000 to release Auld. 
Two major agencies are bidding 
for the band, one of which will

Anita Leaves But 
Ventura Sticks

Los Angeles—With huddles go
ing on between Bing Crosby, nis 
lawyers, the J. Walter Thompson 
agency and the Kraft Cheese 
people, it seemed probable that 
agreement of some kind would 
be worked out between the par
ties before Kraft’s court case 
against Crosby came up.

Situation was in a tight dead
lock as this was written, but 
Crosby was in New York with the 
Thompson agency, who handles 
the Kraft account, with all par
ties interested in some sort of a 
compromise.

Crosby's original gripes, and 
he's sticking by them, were at the 
great amount of time needed for 
rehearsals and the broadcasts 
and that he wanted a straight 
musical format for the program 
in deference to his sponsor’s wish 
for guest stars and comedy pat
ter in addition to Bing’s vocals. 
Bing wanted to work out a deal 
whereby his programs could be 
transcribed, several at a time, 
thereby lumping all rehearsal 
and actual program time into a 
few days. With the heavy radio- 
recording-movie schedule that he 
carries, Bing is looking for angles 
to give him as much free time as 
possible.

The Kraft contract binds Cros
by until 1950. Basis on the Cros
by defense is a California “peon
age” statute limiting contracts 
to seven years, making his in
valid after March, 1945. Where 
the case will be heard, if at all, 
is up in the air due to the mixed 
up legal resident status of all 
involved.

Revealed for the first time was 
one of the principal causes of 
friction between the “Groaner” 
and his longtime air sponsor. 
Despite repeated requests by 
Bing, the Kraft people during the 
war refused to let him take the 
show out of Hollywood into army 
and navy bases for broadcasts.

Jules Stein la expected to re- 
Ire as active head of MCA, with 
i group of execs topped by Sonny 
IVerblin taking over the control.

. . Raymond Scott has reor- 
;anlzed and will start a three 
reek engagement at the Chase 
lotel in St. Louis on March 1... 
Fohnny Desmond has replaced 
larry Wood on the Philip Morris 
Ur show and Jerry Gray is the 
lew musical conductor.

Lionel Hampton celebrated the 
Jxth anniversary of the lune Fly- 
a* Home by toaaing a cocktail 
»arty backstage at the Strand 
healer in NYC nn January 17, 
rith guest band leader* joining 
i jam ae**ion on Mage. . . . Marion 
Hulton (Mr*. Jack Philbin) hm 
«•tired lo welcome another little 
«ranger. ... Joe Buahkin I* ont 
J service and enjoying Manhat

Woody Herman will vacation 
lor two weeks after closing at 
the Paramount. Future bookings 
nclude several theaters, with two 
peeks in a Chicago theater and 
tour weeks at the Sherman there 
liefore heading for the coast. . .. 
less Stacy returned to Gotham 
Liter breaking up his band. . . . 
rhe Frankie Lesters (Hal Mc
Intyre vocalist) are expecting a 
junior crooner.

Harry James and Betty Grable 
Vere among the famous guests in 
■ Hollywood gambling spot on 
Rew Year's Day when bandits 
grabbed the f25,000 bank. Guettt

Dizzy's Combo Comos 
Bock To Now York

New York—Dizzy Gillespie and 
his combo closes at Billy Berg’s 
in Hollywood February 3 and will 
head directly east. Gillespie may 
stop at Chicago for a club date 
before returning to New York, 
but following his return here, will 
build another large band.

New York — Golly, we’d go 
fishing more often it we caught 
a gorgeous mermaid like the 
above in our net. The catch i* 
Ginger Janney who recently re
corded Boogie W oogie Pon* ami 
Indian Giver toe Spotlight.

New York—A shakeup in the 
William Morris Agency band 
booking department, which oc
curred early this month, was 
still in the process of being 
settled at this writing.

Discord and dissension, which 
has been brewing for some time 
because of lack of enthusiasm 
towards the department by th* 
execs of the agency, was cli
maxed at Christmas time when 
the bonuses were handed out. 
Some of the members, realizing 
the fact that the band depart
ment was more or less the un
derdog of the agency, received 
their bonuses with a “can you 
spare it" or “you should Keep it 
because you need it worse than 
I" attitude, taking it as an in
sult. Bonus payoff, to them was 
not only the payoff, but the final 
blow-off.

Financial end of the deal for 
the heads of the band depart
ment ia one of the few com
plaints registered. Lack of co
operation from the other de
partments. such as the radio 
department in placing bands on 
radio show, is another.

There has been much talk that 
WMA will relinquish their entire 
band department. Willard Alex
ander had been negotiating to 
purchase it, but with the recent 
announcement that he was go
ing into the personal manage
ment business it seemed improb
able that Basie, Monroe and the 
new McKinley band would pull 
out under his direction. Nat Kal- 
cheim, who has been serving as 
administrator of the band de
partment during Alexander’s re
cent illness, ana one of the key 
executives of the agency, will 
take over Alexander’s duties. 
Putting a key man in the spot 
Is not Indicative that the WMA 
heads are figuring to junk the 
department.

Billy Shaw has purchased a 
substantial interest in the Gale 
Agency, Inc., moving to that 
office about February 1, as Ex
ecutive Vice President. Billie 
Miller, associated with Shaw in 
the William Morris Agency, goes 
with him. This means that bands 
now with the WMA, handled by 
Shaw, will undoubtedly switch 
to the Gale office in due time.

M THE SQUARE
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The Johnny Mercers Entertain Friends

Even Petrillo!
not forget ourBut let

Two Heads Are

this case.

Fireman Save Our Records the metropolitannighters
area before returning to Holly
wood.

And if yon don’t think headaehe* 
are pltraliful, naH nn, «nd wtep

Musician« aren't happy, first of 
aU. With table« turning on «ar

Count Basic

header 
tion it 
Brute

their units, ana

Buddy Rich Hitt The 
Air From Newark Spot

Los Angeles — Jack Egan, for
mer manager of Alvino Rey, has

“Might 
‘when y<

anyway, it might mean the end 
of their booking department The 
agency could lose a department 
they’ve never had much enthusi
asm for without shedding a stray 
tear. But, troubles!

And the recording companies 
—they could grab off the cake in 
normal times, but. if you get the

James C. Petrillo. Even Jimmy 
isn’t happy. Congress Is unleash
ing its bloodh junds and soon the 
feathers will fly.

Come to think oi it, we aren't 
h-ppy either! Being in the mid
dle has its headaches. Dizzy Gil
lespie didn’t win our band poll, 
and neither did Bunk Johnson— 
If you know what we mean.

New York—Hal Mclntj re < pen- 
ed to a packed room at the Com
modore hotel here January IU 
for a six-week run New with the 
band is a vocal quartet, consist
ing of two boys and two girls, 
replacing vocalist Ruth Gaylor 
who married a service man. and 
returned to domestic life.

Terry Lemptrt. associated with 
the William Morris publicity de
partment will begin duties as 

jad nanager for McIntyre at 
the close of the Commodore date. 
George Moffett will remain in 
New York to handle business af
fairs for the band here.

moral of the story—these aren’t 
normal times! Number of new 
wax firms entering competition 
in the last two years is too stu
pendous for even Einstein. And 
too many of them have an 
no anted specific intentions of 
taking over where Victor Colum
bia, Decca and Capitol left off 
—if, when and where the “big 
four’ ever le.'t off A post mor
tem of the recording industry in 
about a year or two would be 
quite an involved and messy task.

managerial capacity sharing du 
ties with Steve Hardin and Art 
Thorsen, who operate a publicity 
office here and also hold a man
agerial contract with Rey.

Egan was recently discharged 
from coast guard where he held 
commission as Lt. (j.g.) in a pub
lic relations post.

three ain't gonna be nothing left 
for me, anyhow.”

New York -Joe Magro tenor
man, last with Georgie Auld, has 
replaced Pete Terry vith Buddy 
Morrow, and Irv W’einstein, also 
saxist. replaced Joey LeRoy. 
Helen Manning, vocalist with the 
band, will retire shortly to await 
the stork. She is married to 
Morrow’s bassist, Irv. Manning 
Gloria Stark who once sang with 
Carmen Cavallart and Jimmy 
Dorsey, will join Morrow for a 
while prior to filling a pending 
motion pic deal

Morrow playing his first mid
west dates, recently closed at the 
Lake Club in Springfield Ill. and 
opens at the Chase Hotel tomor
row <29 in St Louis, returning 
to New York (or a February 19 
opening at Roseland ballroom 
Three record firms are angling 
for a recording pact with Mor
row.

■■any *idrmi n a* the demand. and 
aalariea are dropping down to a 
mere shadow of previous atrato«- 
pherie Ificiv

Bands aren't happy secondly 
There’s more bickering going on 
between bands and agencies, 
bands ‘«nd wax firms, bands ind 
musicians and just plain bands 
and bands than ever before

Booking offices aren't happy, 
either. That being a good cri
terion of the times, incidental
ly! When ten-per-centers aren’t 
happy, there’s trouble around — 
outside of the fact that the 
starving agents und offices may 
be making only a slim 15 or 20 
per cent

The recording firms aren’t 
bappy. This is mentioned last 
but certainly not least. From 
RCA-Victor, on down, headaches 
are as plentiful as the number 
of companies afflicted

Los Angeles—Milton DeLugg, 
heading what is believed to be 
the first service-formed music 
unit to move intact into a civilian 
engagemtnt was set to follow 
Dizzy Gillespie at Billy Berg’s 
Hollywood hotspot, Feb 4 Deal 
was set by GAC

Combo headed by DeLugg was 
together for three and a Half 
years as the “Swing Wing” oi the 
AAF’s Radio Production Unit 
at Santa Ina. Calif. Side-men 
are Abe Most, clarinet; Many 
Stevens, trumpet; Herman Saun
ders, piano; Tony Rizzi, guitar; 
Lou Paino. drum.«; Bob Hartley, 
bass

DeLugg is the accordionist who 
attracted much attention in pre
war days with small band headed 
for a time by Matty Malneck.

New York—Buddy Rich’s band, 
with eleven weekly air shots over 
major nets, got off to a pretty 
fair start at Newark. N. J. Ter
race Roon.. Featuring tenor sax 
of ex-BG George Berg and Bitsy 
Mullins’ trumpet, band out
grosset Goodman J Dorsey and 
Gene Krupa at the same spot.

McIntyre Has 
A Full House

But let's get back to the musi
cians themselves. First cf all, 
there are more good, bad and 
indifferent sidemen on the mar
ket than ever before Competi
tion being as keen as a group 
of women at a nylon counter, 
salaries are going down, even for 
the guys who can earn them. 
The huge number of new bands 
doesn’t help much, either.

Breakup of bands such as Ray 
Bauduc. Boyd Raeburn and Artie 
Shaw; the troubles of others 
such as George Paxton. Georgie 
Auld, TD, Basie, Spivak et al. 
isn’t making the front men the 
cheerful aiways-grinning guys 
we once knew. Bookings are 

/■tally tough with so many bands 
on the’ scene, remember that.

New York—Long-awaited ap
pearance of Sam Donahue’s post
service band will take place next 
month, with Donahue expecting 
to go into rehearsal on or about 
Feb 1 here.

Sidemen lined up lor the band 
indicate that the leader will come 
forth with an aggregation equal 
to or above the high standards f 
his navy crew, regarded as the 
top service band of the late war.

Personnel will include six 
reeds, four trumpets, four trom
bones. three rhythm. Some of 
the men set are: trombonists 
Dick Le Fave, Tak Takvorian, 
Eddie Bert and Kenny Meisel; 
trumpets Frank Beach, Mitch 
Paul, Billy Mai «hall and Earle 
Collier; saxists Bill Nichol. Mike 
Kriseman, Harry Peterson, 
George Perry and Paul Petrilla: 
ana drummer Harold Hahn, 
bassist Louis Popp and pianist 
Wayne Herdell, if the latter is 
• ■ut of the army in time.

Arrangements are done by 
Charley Shirley and Donahue.

After 
the far 
Melodii 
from 
called 
prograi 
Jamod 
Jam B 
the Du 
for rea

walked into his dressing room 
after a recent stage «how and 
found hi- manager, hi- booking 
agent, his accountant, and his 
press agent with their heads to
gether. He immediately turned 
around and started out.

Los Angeles-Songwriter Wal
ter Donaldson (My Blue Heaven) 
whose marital troubles have ha»1 
him in court and in the headline? 
here many times during the past 
few years now faces a govern
ment suit for $15,780 a .sertedly 
due on income tax for 1933-34 
and delinquency penalties.

Chicago—There days the musie busineM is just une big 
beadache. Just when everyone is supposed to be relaxing and 
enjoying life and the pursuit jof happiness again, along comes 
a lot of trouble and everything comes nut all screwed up.

New York Art Moone»'- .uitfil take no rhaner« on their late»! 
rertird'iigs going up in a blase -" they gather around their preeiou* 
waxing- with everything from an ax lo an atomiser just in ease. Re
cently a fire in the Y«igu< plant in Detroit destroyed a group of their 
disc« and the baud had lo rut aew ones.
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Jack Egan Rejoins 
Alvino Rey Band

New York -S^an Kenton and 
the King Cole Trio, who expects 
to summer in Hollywood are be
ing presented as a package for 
a summer replacement radio 
series, with several sponsors in
terested. Program, of course, will 
emanate from the west coast

Kenton will open at the Mea
dowbrook in Cedar Grove. N. J. 
February 5 for three weeks and 
play theaters and one nighters 
in the cast following that In the 
meantime, Carlos Gastel, Ken
ton’s p.m is completing plans 
for Kenton tx> play a concert at 
the Municipal Auditorium in 
Mexico City and several one

Agenry Trouble*
Frederick Brothers and Wil

liam Morris are only two agen
cies more prominent in the gen
eral fracas at the moment. Oth
ers. from M.C.A down, have their 
little troubles, too. None of FB. 
bands are happy, with Auld 
threatening to break up his fine 
crew if he can’t get decent work 
Morris has trouble with all of

The tr 
less, is 
tional v 
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Cleveland—Ray Anthony mid 
hi« vocalist. Dee Keating, go 
ovee a new arrangement during 
rehear««!» of the trumpet «tor’s 
new band. Outfit. which i« a 
continuance of hi« «tar navy 
band, started rehearsals her« in 
Cleveland with a line-up of im- 
pre»«ive local talent. Band is get
ting a big build-up through 
M.C.A., ha» the Chase Hotel in 
St. Louis a* one of its first job«.
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Kenton and Cole 
Near Radio Deal

Bromo Will Not Cure 

Music Biz Headaches
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Intact Vet Band 
Into Billy Berg's

Dorsey Boys 
Buy Ballroom

Los Angeles—Tht Dorsey bro
thers have bought out Larry 
Finley’s interest in the Casino 
Gardens and have installed Dick 
Gabbe, JD band manager, as 
operating manager of the beach 
ballroom

Charlie Barnet is currently at 
the Casino with Alvino Rey set 
to follow Prima. Herman and 
both Dorsey’s have future dates.

What effect the change in own
ership would have on bookings— 
such as Herman’s—was unknown.

Buddy Morrow In 
For Midwest Dates

Sam Donahue Ork 
Set To Rehearse

Ronnie Deauville Joins 
Clen Cray Orchestra

Los Angeles—Ronnie Deauville 
left here last month to take over 
Skip Nelson’s vocal spot with the 
Glen Gray band Deauville, who 
will take a new name, is little 
known here.

well,” Ba«ie said, 
guys get Ihruugli.

K C McConkey Agency 
Coes On Nat l Basis

Chlcago—In a move to go on a 
national basis, the McConkey 
Orchestra agency of Kansas City 
is opening local offices with Dick 
Shelton, former bandleader, in 
charge.

Other additions in the McCon
key set-up bring in Walter Wen
ger as head of the big bund 
'lepartment, and Ralph Webster 
into the Kaycee office. Chi of
fices are at 127 North Dearborn.

Stacy Plans For 
Another Band

Chicago—Jess Stacy, who is 
home in Missouri taking a well- 
earned rest, is thinking about 
fronting another band. Whether 
his vocalist-wife Le< Wiley, who 
was featured with his previous 
ill-fated band, and who had a 
featured role in the breakup of 
that outfit, will be with Stacy in 
the new venture is not certain.

Several of the mtn in his band 
have f irnied a small group to job 
out of here on their own. A new 
band would Take in entirely new 
personnel, though a fair book is 
there.

Rey Changes to Rey
Los Angeles—Alvino Rey has 

filed a court petition to adopt his 
band name as legal moniker His 
real name is McBurney, and he 
says it’s too confusing with the 
two names.
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Carnegie Concert Has 

Below Par Ellington

Battle Of Bands Participants |

BY EVELYN EHRLICH
New York—Speaking from a commercial viewpoint, Duke 

Ellington’s fourth annual concert at Carnegie Hall January 
4 was a tremendous succeM. Sold out to the last chair, includ-
ing the too many rows which cluttered up the stage, leaving
merely enough room for the band.
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thi» presentation was poorly staged. 
Scheduled to begin at 8:45, a half
hour delay seemed an endless wait, 
and for the most part, the concert 
dragged for the balance of the 
evening.

Taking the above into considera
tion. Ellington's contribution, in its 
entirety, lacked it* usual charm and 
effectiveness, leaving much to be 
desired from one who is without 
equal in the field of popular mnsie.

Although several noted men, 
long associated with the Duke, 
are no longer with him, such as 
Rex Stewart. Ray Nance, Juan 
Tizol and Ben Webster, replace
ments in the various sections are 
capable, some even more out
standing. Joe Nanton left the 
band several weeks ago because 
of illness, and on the night of 
the concert, Lawrence Brown was 
laboring with a bad cold.

Trumpet« Sensational
The trumpet section, neverthe

less, is nothing short of sensa
tional with trumpeters William 
“Cat” Anderson and Taft Jordan. 
Clarinetist Jimmy Hamilton is 
increasingly becoming a greater 
asset to the Ellington band. With 
the recent addition of Oscar 
Pettiford and regulars Lawrence 
Brown, Harry Carney and John
ny Hodges, this concert was not 
without Its moments of musical 
thrills, if not up to the past El
lington performances.

In the vocal department, Al
bert Hibbler deserves the honors, 
with equally attractive and beau
tifully gowned Joya Sherrill and 
Kay Davis very impressionistic 
in their solo spots.

Carney, Other» Star
Leading off with Caravan, fol- 

by A Mellotone and 
Solid, Old Man, a condensed ver
sion of the Black, Brown and 
Beige excerpts was presented 
next spotting Joya Sherrill in 
the Blues number. Taft Jordan 
sparked the program then in the 
number Rugged Romeo, with 
Harry Carney following up in a 
new Ellington composition called 
Sono. Jimmy Hamilton took the 
spotlight here in his rendition of 
Air Conditioned Jungle.

Two numbers from one of El
lington’s more recent works, the 
Perfume Suite, were next on the 
program, namely, Dancers in 
Love and Coloratura. The former, 
with Ellington, Sonny Greer and 
bassist Al Lucas, effectively con
veys a very clever dance routine, 
W^ith the remainder of the band 
making with the feet on the 
rhythm breaks. The latter high
lights the greatness of William 
Anderson. The first half of the 
program closed with the “jam
ming” of Frankie and Johnny.

New Tonal Group
After the intermission came 

the familiar A Train, followed by 
Meloditti, Fugue and Jamoditti, 
from Ellington’s latest series 
called A Tonal Group. Meloditti. 
programmed as Rhaspsoditti, and 
Jamoditti. listed as “Concerto for 
Jam Band’’ (both announced by 
the Duke as Melo and Jamoditti, 
for reasons known only to him) 
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Ted Steele Hired
As Music Director

Los Angeles — Ted Steele, who 
held spot of producer and musi
cal director on Chesterfield Sup
per Club show until forced to 
retire for a time bv 111 health, 
has been signed as house music 
director by KMPC, Los Angeles 
independent which blossoms out 
shortly as a 50,000 watter. Steele 
is organizing new staff ork which 
will start at nine men and be 
augmented to 18 in near future. 
Budd Hatch, bass, is orchestra 
manager of unit.

KMPC dropped jump group 
headed by Ray Linn on conten
tion it was not suitable for radio 
market.

and Fugue are additional Elling
ton compositions inspired and 
titled In true Ellington fashion, 
which have to be heard for a con
ception. A jam group takes the 
Jamoditti.

Continuing, Oscar Pettiford, 
star bassist was another stand
out with his performance of 
Fitter Panther Patter, once re
corded by the Duke and the late 
Jimmy Blanton. Diminuendo in 
Blue, Transblucency, featuring 
Kay Davis, and Crescendo in 
Blue, bringing back “Cat" Ander
son, preceded the latest Elling
ton specialty for Johnny Hodges, 
titled Magenta Haze. Tenorman 
Al Sears took the feature spot 
next in Suburbanite.

Hibbler Draws Encores
Albert Hibbler, coming on for 

his stint, drew two encores, 
which included a new number by 
the Duke destined to be a hit, I 
Guess I’m Just a Lucky So and 
So. Closing number was Rilin’ 
Drill.

Summing it all up, many per
ennial Ellington followers may 
have found his latest concert at 
Carnegie lacking, but it goes 
without saying that any per
formance by him is well worth 
attending, and any attempt to 
present a popular band in con
cert cannot be surpassed by the 
wealth of Ellington offerings.

Ex-Service Leaders 
Join Cootie's Band

New York—The only roll call
that Bobby Plater and Jimmy 
Cobb, a couple of well-known 
musickers, will answer to hence
forth is that of Cootie Williams. 
Both, released from the service 
after establishing pretty neat 
records in a couple or theaters of 
operations, joined the growl 
trumpeter's band at the Zanzi
bar recently. Plater’s alto sax led 
the band of the 92nd Division.

ofwhile Cobb headed the band 
the 93rd in the Pacific.

Flies A-Plenty For

New York—Les Brown, who has 
been setting records with the 
number of air shots out of the 
Hotel Pennsylvania, will do all 
right when his band hits the Ter
race Room in Newark, opening 
Feb. 26. Besides the air time 
there, the Leap Frogs will take 
out four grand with a 30 per cent 
of the gross cut.

Scribe Opens Agency
Indianapolis — Ross Christena, 

former Down Beat correspondent 
and in the army air corps for 
four years, has opened his own 
ork booking agency here.

Ray Pearl Plays Santa Claus To Crew

Des Mornes—Rs? Pearl played Santa to hi« crew and threw what looks like a right Jolly party for 
his happy family. (Left and around the table) Ray Peart, Gloria Lynn, Walter Bloom, George DeBoh, 
Harry Arnold, Larry Gracen, Bill Middleeamp, Ray Serrato, Sid Norman, Don Decker, Ralph Barr and 
Mary Joyee.

Brooklyn—When Jimmie Lunceford and Billy Eckstine and their 
respective orchestras were booked to stage a “Battle of Bands” here 
recently, the leaders look the deal too seriously and started swinging 
a bit of brass at each other. Jim McCarthy, who thought up the gag 
shot, breaks it up. The musical event was staged under the auspices 
of the Brooklyn branch of the National Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People.

New Beneke Crew Has 
Miller Name And Book

New York—-Those who have eyed with some curiosity the 
lutnd fronted hy Tex Beneke since its recent theater debut 
here (Capitol, Jan. 24) have observed a number of features 
about it. musical and otherwise, which are interesting. Tbe
outfit, billed a* the Glenn Miller 
orchestra with Tex Beneke, is 
tabbed by manager Don Haynes, 
(reportedly the last person to see 
Miller before he took off on his 
ill-fated flight) as the “band Glenn 
wanted to present to the American 
public on his return from over
seas.” Present crew consists of 90 
per eent of the personnel which 
comprised the AAF orchestra, with 
the balance in the main sidemen 
who had played with Miller prior 
to the war.

34 In Band
In all, band plus Beneke has 34 

members—five saxes, four trams, 
four trumpets, French horn, four 
rhythm, a vocal group, The Crew 
Chiefs, and the string section 
Miller added to his AAF band, 
9 violins, two violas and a cello.

Permission to use Miller’s 
name in connection with adver
tising and billing was granted by 
Mrs. Miller, who also turned over 
Glenn’s entire music library to 
the new crew. Thus crew is able 
to present many of the great pre
war arrangements, in addition to 
some of the latest up-to-the- 
minute scorings which are fur
nished by Jerry Gray and Artie 
Malvln.

Malvin Take— Desmond Spot
Featured artists with the band, 

plus Malvin who is also filling the 
spot vacated by Johnny Des
mond, are Lillian Lane, among 
other things the former Thorn
hill thrush, and Bobby Nichols, 
the 21-year-old redhead who 
made a name trumpeting with 
Vaughn Monroe.

SOME INCIDENTAL INFO: 
Beneke was discharged as a chief 
petty officer in November. . . . 
AAF band had a total of 500 
hours of flying time in every
thing from a B-25 to an L-5, was 
awarded Bronze star for North
ern France Campaigns. . . . Mal
vin and Lillian Lane hadn’t seen

Nobody Saluted
New York—Recent air debut 

uf ex-Chief Petty Officer Gordon 
Lee (awright, awright, so it's 
Tex) Beneke's band marked re
union between ex-Sgt. John Des
mond, who sings, and ex-Staff 
Sgt. Tom Hudson, who an
nounces. and ex-Master Sgt. Nor
man Leyden, who arranges. First 
time latter three had met to
gether since Miller AAF band 
days.

each other since they both left 
Thornhill. . . . Band, in addition 
to being set at Capitol for five 
weeks with options, has signed 
with Victor for waxing. . . . 
Miller would have been 41 years 
old on March 1. . . , Original 
Miller gang’s recording of Chat
tanooga Choo-Choo sold a million 
and a half copies, in fact, in 1940 
one of every three juke-box 
nickels spun a Miller record.

Texas' Peck Kelly 
Visits Hollywood

Los Angeles — Friends of Peck 
Kelly, legendary Texas pianist, 
report here that Kelly’s father 
died recently and that for the 
first time in his career the musi
cian plans to leave his home ter
ritory for a visit to Hollywood.

Kelly’s fame has been built en
tirely by reports spread by musi
cians and others who have heard 
or worked with him. He has 
steadfastly refused all offers to 
record or travel with name 
bands. His friends here also say 
that his eyesight has failed bad
ly during past few years and that 
he is now almost totally blind.

Billy Shaw To 

Join Moe Gale
New York—The Gale Agency, 

with Billy Shaw, long a top 
booker with the William Morris 
Agency coming in as a large 
shareholder and executive, 
promised to be one of the most 
active and prominent band 
booking agencies in the field.

Shaw, pulling out of the Wil
liam Morris Agency because of 
the recent fracas there, will be
come affiliated with Gale around 
February 1. Concentrating at 
present on its current stable of 
bands, the Gale agency will fur
ther expand by adding new 
bands and some already estab
lished, who are closely associated 
with Shaw in the William Morris 
Agency, are likely prospects for 
the augmented Gale Agency, Inc.

Bands now being handled by 
Gale include Cootie Williams, 
Lucky Mill Inder, Erskine Hawk
ins, Tiny Bradshaw and Buddy 
Johnson.

Ina Ray Puts New 
Ork Into Rehearsal

New York—Ina Ray Hutton 
has settled her bookings dif
ficulties, which have kept her out 
of the band scene for the past 
several months, and is rehears
ing a band here for a theater 
tour. She expects to open at the 
Oriental theater in Chicago 
February 7 for two weeks.

Formerly booked exclusively by 
Frederick Bros, on a contract 
which she has been attempting 
to void, Miss Hutton took her 
case to A.F.M. here, resulting in 
an agreement whereby the 
Glaser office will handle future 
bookings, with Frederick Bros, 
getting five per cent.

AFRS Music Unit 
Is Disbanded

Los Angeles—The orchestra of 
service men maintained here 
during wartime years by the 
Armed Forces Radio Service has 
been officially disbanded. Al
though a number of musicians 
are still attached to the unit, dis
charges on points and other con
siderations made it Impractical 
for the group to function as an 
orchestra.

At one time the AFRS orches
tra, which was organized and 
directed for over two years by 
Major Meredith Willson, had a 
strength of around 40 men. When 
Willson was released it was taken 
over by Captain Walter Schu
mann, also recently discharged.

Bandwagon Drops 
Band Idea Again

Los Angeles—Fitch Bandwag
on, airshow which has been fea
turing series of name bands, was 
slated for change of format with 
broadcast of January 20 that will 
eliminate the bands and confine 
offerings to comedy guest stars, 
and songs. Studio ork will be 
headed by Henry Russell, who 
has been officiating as over-all 
music director of show.

Casa Loma Moves
Into Cincinnati Spot

Cincinnati — Trombonist Al 
Jordan, just out of the navy at 
Great Lakes, replaces Gib Wilson 
in the WLW band.... Casa Loma 
band is due at the Lookout House, 
replacing Gene Hoctor. . . . Jim
my Wilber's sextet will replace 
Milt Herth Trio at Castle Farms 
as relief group, sharing stand 
with Barney Rapp’s group.

Lunceford In St. Louis
St. Louis—Jimmie Lunceford 

moves onto the bandstand of the 
Club Riviera for three weeks be
ginning Feb. 22. It’s his first 
Mound City date other than on a 
one-nighter in several years. 
New femme vocalist with Lunce
ford is Marlyn Kilroy, a new- 

1 comer.
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Local 1 Re-elects Hild
Cincinnati—Oscar Hild was 

elected to another two-year term 
as president of Local 1. It will 
mark his 13th year as prexy.

Blame Musicians For 

Chicago Crime Wave
Chicago—This town, which usually delights to some extent 

in its crime waves, isn’t enjoying the latest one. Neither, it 
should be pointed out, are the musicians. Local 10 music
makers are being blamed for the more sensational slayings
of ike last month or two, with the
local gendarmes (who have a crime 
solving average of about one per
cent at the most) and the news
papers (never a group to forego 
imagination) leveling their finger

been prominently identified as sus
pects in at least two of the more 
sensational and bloody of recent 
slayings. If there was anything to 
the suspicions we wouldn't be writ- 
ing this, but it's obviously just an
other stunt, and a bad one at that.

First came the brutal murder 
of an ex-Wave, in her north side 
apartment. For no obvious rea
son. headlines soor blared, ‘‘Hunt 
Musician In Sex Murder!” The 
killer hasn’t been found (an old 
Chicago custom) and neither has

the musician, but that’s still not 
saying they’re one and the same.

Next was probably the cruelest 
murder in the Windy City’s an
nuls—the kidnapping ana muti
lation of a six-year old child. 
With no solution in sight, the 
Dean ot Music at De Paid U. (no 
less!) stepped onto the front 
page with the theory that be
cause written letters in the kid
nap note were formed like mu
sic symbols in many instances, 
perchance the killer was a musi
cian.

Evidently this was considered 
fair game, and with police and 
members of the fourth estate 
having a field day, the poor mu
sician once again became the un
witting target of what has prov-

No Worries
Los Angeles— Although Fred

dy Martin finished in a not-too- 
bot 17th position in the “sweet" 
division of the recent Down Beat 
poll, he isn't worrying too much. 
The Cocoanut Grove—where the 
band played all but two weeks of 
last year set an all-time record 
in cover charges collected during 
1945. Total of 111,898 covers 
was it—which isn’t 17th in that 
league!

en to be a far-fetched pipe (and 
we don't mean Prince Albert) 
dream.

As it is, that’s just a couple of 
the more space-filling cases in
volving musicians. Altogether it 
was a most uncomfortable time 
for a bunch of kind-hearted, 
hard - working, mother - in - law 
loving guys!

But. after all, you’ve got to sell 
newspapers some way!

I I Can Dood It |

Chicago — Looking like she 
just stepped out of a band box 
Margaret Long. Tommy Reyn
olds' lovely chirp, poses with 
that "and I'm the gal that run 
do it” attitude. And it's at the 
Band Box here where she proves 
it nightly to the customers.Philly Jazz 

Concert Set
Philadelphia — Nate (Down

beat • Segall and Bob Horn, the 
WIP disc jockey, have signed the 
Academy of Music for February 
13 for another in their series of 
All-Star Jazz concerts. . . . Louis 
Prima and his band set a new 
record at the Earle theater here 
last month. They drew a neat 
50 grand for six days and topped 
the previous high set by Tommy 
Dorsey several years ago.

Tony Luizzi is in the Jefferson 
Hospital for a major operation. 
He’s brother of Frank Luizzi, 
president of Local 77, Musicians 
Union and a musicmaker on his 
own. . . . Selma Guerra, the 
femme sax sensation, is being 
coaxed to head her own band. A 
group of localites are willing to 
back her to the extent of 30 
grand and help her reach the 
top.

Chi Hot Club Has 
Fine NO Jazz Bash

Chicago—The second in the 
new series of jazz sessions spon
sored by the Hot Club of Chicago 
Sunday afternoon, Jan, 13 pre
sented Darnell Howard’s New Or
leans Stompers before a packed 
and enthusiastic house. Tne ses
sion was a musical tribute to the 
late Richard M. Jones.

Lonnie Johnson’s blues singing 
was featured along with Lee Col
lins’ trumpet, Preston Jackson's 
trombone; Little Brother Mont
gomery's piano; John Lindsay’s 
bass, and Tubby Hall’s drums.

Next Hot Club concert is sched
uled for Sunday, Feb. 17 at the 
Moose Lodge, 1018 N. Dearborn. 
Jack Teagarden was wanted, but 
will have probably left town after 
his Sherman hotel date.

The Hotel Sherman has re
leased future bookings for the 
Panther room until mid-Novem- 
ber, farthest in advance the 
management has ever announced 
bookings. The bands set follow 
in the usual Panther room pat
tern—names all, several will hold 
particular interest for music 
fans, though perhaps too many 
aren’t good for much more than 
conversational backgrounds.

Jack Teagarden geta a tremend
ous boost in prestige with a two- 
week date set for February 1 to 
14. Tommy Dorsey U then set for 
thr following two weeks, providing 
the booking ran be cleared. At 
press time it’s indefinite. Tony 
Pastor follows for four weeks, as 
does Jimmy Dorsey (March 29), 
Woody Herman (April 26), and 
Les Brown (May 24).

At the moment it’s a toss-up 
between Vaughn Monroe and 
Buddy Rich’s new band for the 
four weeks of June 21 to July 18. 
While Monroe did a particularly 
good business there last summer, 
swing fans will keep their fingers 
crossed for the new Rich crew.

Other date» hare a Charlie 
Spirak opening on July 19, with 
Benny Goodman tentatively let for 
hit firn Panther room date in age» 
on Augurt 16. Gent Krupa move» 
onto the band Hand Sept. 13, for 
another four week*. with Louit 
Prima. who fixated after <i couple 
of week* jutt recently, inked in 
for another four, opening Oct 11. 
The Tommy Dortey, Monroe-Rich, 
BG, and Prima date» are, at this 
time fairly certain but not definite 
booking*. But that thould be 
pretty much the Panther room 
•lory for the next nine month» or
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New Facet From The
Front Take Spot Jobs

Davenport, Iowa — Returning 
veterans tell the story here as 
they take over key spot jobs and 
such. The Hal Wiese band has 
undergone a revamping and a 
new library and several new 
faces in the band make the im
provement felt . . . Louie Corry, 
just out of the army, joined 
Wayne Rohlf’s Foursome, as the 
group left the Vet’s club after 
eight months.

Eddie Mallory 
Ork Marks Time

Chicago—The heat that Eddie 
Mallory’s band generated at the 
Rhumboogie cafe wasn’t respon
sible for the New Year’s Eve fire 
that practically destroyed the 
famed sepia spot, but it certainly 
broke up the band for a short 
time.

Destroyed in the fire were In
struments, arrangements and 
uniforms. Despite this, the band, 
which had memorized most of 
the book, went right into a week’s 
rehearsal, were re-outfitted and 
equipped for a string of one- 
nighters that will keep the band 
busy for the six weeks necessary 
to remodel the club.

Earl Hines, who is still holding 
forth at his El Grotto on the 
south side, has encountered dif
ficulties with other backers of 
the club, as well as with his book
ing office, William Morris. He’ll 
probably continue with both, 
certainly with the club.

Marion Morgan, whose smiling 
faee blessed a recent Beat first 
page, is now ehirping over WRBM 
here, with her own daily program. 
Kid sings nicely.

Dinah Washington, who has 
left Hampton, stopped off in town 
before going on to New York. She 
has supposedly signed with the 
local Mercury record firm Mer
cury looks good from here, with 
Dinah, Erroll Gamer, Eddie Vin
son, Tiny Hill (well, he’s com
mercial, anyway!) signed. Also 
in town was singer Buddy Di
Vito, on vacation from James.

Eileen Mack it the new voealitl 
with Teddy Phillip» band. Teddy’»

I Chicago Vets Record For Sunset |
r-

Lu> Angele»—Them» veteran CJiirago muMcianv. titan« all in ibr 
Windy City, get together for their first date together to record for 
Ed Laguna*» Sunset platter company. Pete Daily, cornet, leads the 
band; Roaey McHarguc on clarinet. Country Washbume, tuba; Don 
Owens, piano; Bad Wilson, trombone; Dick Fisher, banjo; Sleepy 
Kaplan, drums; and Joe Rushton, bass sax. The two sides. Red Light 
Rag and Sngarfoot Strut will be February releases.

wM, anti 1» »et for un eatem 
buildup. Alto new with the band 
are arranger» Bill Gannon «nd 
Derll Fitcher.

Pete Kameron, one of the best 
liked of local contact men, has 
taken off for sunny California 
with his wife. Theyll vacation 
there, then return to their origi
nal New York haunts in a few 
weeks.

Tune Pluggers 
Do A Do-Si-Do

Chicago- -Local music contact 
men got the ants out of their 
britches this month with a gen
eral reshuffling that found sev
eral key men in different spots 
than before.

Bert Braun jumped Leeds Mu
sic for Melrose, with ex-vocalist 
Don Oenson replacing as Sylvan 
Spiro took over the departed Pete 
Kameran spot at Bourne. Paul 
Flynn joined Hudson, Bill Pow
derly pacted with Charles K 
Harris, Armand Klein went into 
the Williamson office. Hugie Ke
ough left when Stanwood closed 
UP.

When you move, be sure to send 
change of address Post Office 
does not forward magazines 
Send both new and old address
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The Latest Trend 

:s Soft Rhythms

—UUI worn ti 
H •• music which I don’t 
listen to.
inn’11^? Ji and has ^en Amnn; iHollywood Palladium Among them are Our 

clarinet ace formerly with Ton?-’
man with Woody Herman

_—bv.ct—ii you are the wife of a musician don’t also try 
to be a critic, if you want the 
marriage to last. That seems to be moral found in case of fiddler 
Jascha and Mrs. Heifetz, the for
mer Florence Vidor of silent pic
tures. Heifetz was awarded a di
vorce on complaint Mrs. Heifetz 
constantly disparaged his musical ability.

' Los Angeles — The newlv. 
formed Bob Crosby band still in S“r!3 

w Key men when it opens Feb.

By Mik« Levin

defined jazz as the playing of men, usually in
»‘th emphasis on solo playing in the Mood cate

gory. Swing was listed as a term I

emphasis on beat, dynamics, and 
arrangements which place it 
strongly in the Mood category.

According to this definition, you | 
readily see »•»«* -----

_ ...mux o/ Wood effect, something 
which you as a soloist ean’t do, with 
verv, very few exceptions.

Thus you have a tremendous 
bastard group of young musi
cians who think that when they 
play One O-Clock Jump riffs, 
they are playing jazz. By its 
very definition (mine), to me, 
they can’t be. And by the very 
word swing, they are bound to 
fail there. The result is that 
they accomplish nothing but 
large quantities of effort, noise, 
and perspiration. I sympathize 
with them, I think I understand 
what they are trying to do, but 
I think they are failing because 
they don’t understand the dif
ference set forth above.

Jazz is strictly personal, swing 
is strictly unitary, and it takes 
a Charlie Barnet to (only rarely 
at that) make a succession of 
riffs be jazz, and an Ellington 
or Spanier combo to play jazz.

alvin McBurney
Thi. ia the true name of a guitar 

playing maestro, who recently waa 
discharged from the Navy and ia

B
 reorganising hia 
band in Holly
wood. He ia the 
husband of one 
of four famous 
singing sisters, re
corded with hia 
band on the Vie- 
toe label before 
the war and haa 
appeared in sev
eral motion pic
tures. Hia former 
personal manager who le expected to rejoin the band 

upon hie release from the coast 
guard, onec handled publiein for 
Tommy Dorsey. You know this 
leader as;

X3H OMIATV

________NEWS
1 McKinley Rounds 

Up New Bond
, New York—Ray McKinley re- " turned from the west coast and 
I without much loss of time 
. rounded up men for his new 

band. McKinley expects to re
hearse the band a few weeks 
away from New York before 
opening at the Commodore 
Hotel on February 21.

Personnel at this writing is 
Louis Stein, piano; Mundell 
Lowe, guitar; Ward Irwin, bass;

I Joe Gerace, drums; “Peanuts” i 
! Hucko, Charles Grant, Ray Beller, 

Claire Widdows and Larry Mo- 
linelli, saxes; Charles Genduso, 
Jack Steele and Al Cuozzo, trum
pets; Charles Castaldo and Jim 
Horwood, trombones. Teddy Nor
man is the male vocalist and Mc
Kinley will either have a girl 
vocalist or a vocal group. Eddie , 
Sauter is doing the arranging.

' Crosby Signs 
Name Sidemen

Osaka, Japan—Charles Jienda 
who plays bass with the 98th 
Div. band found a copy of the 
Beat in his Christmas stocking. 
The man looks as happ* as If 
he had found a bottle of good 
scotch.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast—and is 
read around the world.
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Benny Almost Has 
A Brand New Band

many years

spotted 
Pianist 
Jimmy

Vallee, who recently completed 
stage stint as substitute for Ken 
Murray In a Lo;, Angeles show.

Will Osborne band, originally 
slated to back Vallee at the Club 
Moderne, was withdrawn at last 
minute, reported or> order from 
Vallee Managers Blankenship 
and Orloff say they have tagged 
a series of name bands to follow 
Stuart.

(Slightly highrt C made Canadian 
arder» to Whale Royce A Co, 

Toronto, Canada)

1st Cholea at NBC—CBS- 
Mutual!

G.I., popular in Sunset “Strip” 
spots before the war, has intio- 
duced a new mixed combo at the

Music Biog Big 
Flicker Deal

Last Word club We 
Drummer Sam Joshua. 
Hilton Owens, Altoist 
Kirk in the combo.

ten solos taken from Benny 
Goodman*« recordings, and 
Hie «lory of hit musical 
career fully illuclraled with 
pictures

Spot After IS Yean
Los Angeles—Stuart Hamblen 

retired from his daily KFWB 
spot, where he had held forth 
with a rustic rhythm combo, aft
er 18 years. Ork was taken over 
by Cliff Stonehead, sideman.

Name Spot For 
Long Beach

Kid Ory Croup 
On Coast Air

Los Angeles—Freddie Slack, 
whose musical inactivity for a 
long period has been a puzzle to 
the trade, is auditioning mu
sicians again.

Slack’s William Morris contract 
expires soon, and the pianist, 
who has refused to work for the 
office, will have a new band ready 
at that time.

Freddie Slack Again 
Auditions Jazz Men

Clarinet with piano accompani
ment- Including Mozart's Con
certo for the Clarinet, Brahm's 
Sonata in F Minor, Tschaikow
sky'« Nutcracker Suite and 
others.

Los Angeles- -Personnel within 
the Benny Goodman band con
tinuer- switching around as the 
band continued at the Meadow
brook here

Newest addition, after the 
aquisition uf pianist Mel Powell, 
was trombonist I«ou McGarity. 
other recent changes found ace 
drummer Morey Feld staying in 
New York with Charlev Perry 
taking over, trumpet men Bernie 
Privin, Johnny Best and Brody 
Shroff joining a« Conrad Gozzu 
who had just joined, put in his 
notice. Tenoiman Peanuts Hucko 
and Bassist Barney Spieler also 
joined, leaving but five veterans 
who were in the band before 
Benny’s last eastern date at the 
Terrace Room.

Band has been Going top busi
ness at the Meadowbrook Closing 
then* Feb 3, band does a three- 
night week-end at Mission Beach 
ballroom in San Diego, then plays 
several one-nighters until I hey 
head back to New York for a Feb 
27 .pening at the Paramount 
theater.

Long Beach, Calif.—Tills city’» 
first big-time nitery, the new 
Club Moderne, operated by Jim- 
>ny Blankenship and Allan Or
loff, was scheduled to open last 
week of January with Rudy 
Vallee os the featured attrac
tion backed by Nick Stuart’s 
band. It will be first nitery ap-

Former Beat Artist 
Designs For Atomic

Hollywood—George Von Phys- 
ter, the artist whose jazz illustra
tions in Down Beat a few years 
ago caused such widespread com
ment, is designing the labels and 
albums for the new Atomic label. 
New outfit ix headed by band 
leader Lyle Griffin, who has- al
ready disked Ray Linn eight
piece band and a Dodo Manna - 
rosa trio.

Pianists are in the spotlight 
here this menth with Art Tatum 
doing a sol stint at the Troca
dero as co-feature with the Russ 
Morgan irk and Erroll Garner 
huk i ng forth on Hollywood blvd. 
at the Susie-Q, sharing the latter 
stand with the Roy Milton and 
Teddy Bunn combos.

Benny Goodman wa* held over 
for an extra week at the Meadow
brook. with Harry Jamea* return 
now «et at Feb. 7. • , . BG was 
slated for a stand at San Diego 
following the Meadowbrook. ... A 
new lombo under Kay Kalie took 
•ver the Palladium’s Monday night 
i tin I recently held by Don Swan. 
Tommy Jones band < ontinues un 
their half of the Motidav night 
bill.

Don Carper, ex-G.I„ back in 
band business with new seven - 
piece combo at Paddock Club < n 
Riverside Drive, featuring vocals 
by Jewell Hi pkins, who will be 
recalled as chirper with Tommy 
D. and other name banasmen. 
Joe Reichman back in Hollywood 
following vacation in Florida.

Jive Jotting*
Dixit GUlespis uns too much for 

Che Hollywood “hep- at»“ who fre- 
msent BiUy Berg'». The spot has 
been generally crowded during 
Diet ‘ » stay but too many were 
professionals. Berg'» »witch to Milt 
Dei ugg it a big hop from Diss*

Welk Moves Into 
LA. Aragon Ballroom

San Francisco — Lawrence 
Welk close- his long and success
ful run at the St. Francis hotel 
here to open Feb 4 at the Aragon 
ballroom in Los Angele« Newest 
addition to the band, which has 
a Spotlight Bands broadcast Jan. 
30, Ix male singer Don Regan, 
just out of the service.

Los Angeles—Gregor Rabino- 
vitch .ind Arnold Pressburger, in
dependent motion picture pro
ducers, have teamed up tu turn 
>ut an American version ot Un

finished Symphony, picture based 
on story . t Franz Schubert which 
Rubinovitch made in Vienna in 
1933.

Announcement adds another 
composer biografilm to many al
ready In preparation. Others in
clude Mozart’s Trip to Prague 
(Republic), Immortal Beloved- 
Beethoven (Boris Morros) Sche
herazade - Rimsky - Korsakoff 
(formerly Heat Wave, Universal), 
Dearly Beloved—Tschaikowski 
(Paramount), and several others 
dealing with pop composers

PERMA-CANE 
o«»i oa

5490 DORCHESTER AVENUE 
CHICAGO (15), ILLINOIS

Solos selected from the classics 
performed and recorded by Benny 
Goodman. Edited for the Bb

dealing through GAC. has made a 
deal with Al J arris to make a pit 
lure entitled Make Bi Heve Ball
room (which. incidentally, is to »et 
a new record for number of name 
band» seen in one picture). Jonie 
Taps will produce. ... Pre»» agents 
for bandsmen err outdoing them
selves uith phons- plants tied in 
with the forthcoming Young Man 
with a Horn picture. To date no
body had been signed, or even 
tested

Behind the Bandstand
Abe Lyman reported in Palm 

Springs with nervous breakdown 
brought on by sudden realization 
that come television he will have 
to go back to N. Y and appear 
regularly with “Abe Lyman’s Or
chestra’* on that airshow.

solid beat behind him.
Pee Wee Hunt, we learn be

latedly, has been holding forth 
with his <wn little outfit, sparked 
by Mahlon Clark on clarinet and 
Carl Fischer -in piano at the Vic
tory Inn, downtown spot . .’ 
Nappy Lamare was set to debut 
with a new six-piece combo at 
the Gay Inn Jan. 22 playing 
there Tuesday nites and Satur
day and Sunday afternoons Ray 
Bauduc, back in town recently, 
planned to sit in with Nappy for 
a week or two.

Jo,' (HunndripiKV) 1 igginv in
to Shep’s Playhouse following 
Eddie Heywood for a four weeks' 
stand starting Jan. 9. . . . Modern 
Music, a lorn! label introduced here 
about a year ago, ha* hung np a 
hit in Hadda Brooks Polonaise A 
Polonaise Boogie, with rush of or
ders coming from the East.

Sam Donahue in town long 
enough to wax for a local firm 
with an all-star combo picked up

la I taw thort wsaks Ferms- Cana Rsadt 
kava become the fin* choice of the finest 
meucisnt on the air, theatres, and sight 
chibs. Ferms-Cane i «access is use to 
their ability to oat-prrform any reed mads 
The finest of specially cot canr roedi is 
used and each reed is roated with a plastic 
that makes it durable, waterproof and 
build' a heart' ia the iced aover obtained 
ia any other type of reed. Nc harshness or 
buzi Every reed play*. Money-Back 
Guarantee.

CLARINET A LA KING 
PAGANINI CAPRICE XXIV 
BENNY RIDES AGAIN 

। RACHEL'S DREAM 
CLARMADE 
SLIPPED DISC

Los Angeles- Kid Ory and his 
band of Creole jazzmen were 
signed for a series of radio ap
pearances on NBC8 Standard 
School Broadcasts, educational 
program, starting Jan. 10. Broad
cast originates In San Francisco.

Band was cut in from here to 
supply musical supplement to 
lectures on origin and signifi
cance of jazz. Program is car
ried only on coast stations of 
network.

Noting* Today
June irthur, irhiir corals hate 

attracted the atlention of Artie 
Shan. Tommy Dorsey. Harry 
James and other toppers, i* non 
singing with Jan Garber at the 
Trianon. She will be recalled as

MMNT MUSIC CORF 
1419 Bioedeay. Nev Yod 

► W. N. Y.
Ksiclocod Rod 1*1 .ri i t, - Bonnie Baker Records

Los Angeles- -Bonnie Baker, 
who spends most of her time ap
pearing in the Blackouts of 1946 
introduces a new platter labc 
with a coupling of two news 
tunes on Memo.

A Dritingutshed Contribution to the 
Art of Modern Clarinet Playing 

la addition to the technical 
studio«, book also includes

Perma-Cane
THE PLASTIC COATED CANE REED
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DOWN BEAT RECORD REVIEWS Chicago. January 28. 1946/

The shoe’s on the other foot 
this issue. Last time there were 
several fine Swing sides, but not 
a good, bad or indifferent Dance 
record to be found, let alone re
viewed. This issue the story La 
different, with two exceptionally 
fine Dance sides among several 
others of musical interest.

Les Brown’s We’ll Be Together 
Again and Charlie Barnet’s Tell It 
to a Star are the sides mentioned; a 
fine combination of good lunes, ar
rangements. solo work and com
mercial appeal.

Both illustrate one of this col
umnist’s pet peeves—the lack of 
musical integrity and taste in 
commercial music. Commercial
ism doesn’t necessarily mean 
second-rate music—Glenn Miller 
graved that years ago. Music can 

e commercial, commercial more

than any hotel tenor band, and 
still be good if ability and taste 
are displayed. What should be 
done, even more than educating 
the leaders and musicians (who 
should know better, obviously), is 
to educate in discrimination the 
general public.

Once all the squares are hipped 
that there are better singers than 
.Vaughn Monroe, better bands 
than Louis Prima, then jazz and 
swing will rest on a much more 
substantial foundation than it 
enjoys today.

Swing
EDDIE VINSON
Juice Head Baby 

Mr. Cleanheed Slept Out
Mercury 2131

This is Eddie “Cleanhead” V’n- 
son’s record debut, and for a band 
as new as this Vinson crew, it's 
an amazingly impressive inaugu
ration. Mr. Cleanhead, and I’m 
referring to the record, steps 
right out at a fine jump tempo, 
with piano, tenor and Vinson’s 
alto soloing and the band in 
clean, brisk form. Juice Head has 
great alto work, and Eddie’s won-

There Are Many Imitations . . . 
but Only One Original!

derful blues singing. We will here 
a lot more of this Vinson band.

ORIGINAL MANUSCRIPT SERIES

HARRY JAMES JIMMY DORSEY

WOODY HERMAN 
taagit Woogie tuglt toy

LIONEL HAMPTON 
There'll to A Jubila

PHIL MOORI 
Shoo Shoo toby

SONNY DUNHAM 
Jump Indigo

MITCH AYRES
Stop That Dancin' Up Th*rt

RAYMOND SCOn
Two Way Strofe h

JIMMY DORSEY 
Build It Up, Faint ft Mice, 

Toar It Down

CHARLIE SPIVAK 
Thr«« D«vc«f

FRANKIE CARLE
Wigwam Stomp

VAN ALEXANDER
Cedar Cro*«Tow*

BENNY CARTER 
Come On tn

FREDDIE SLACK
Cow-Cow boogit

IRVING MILLER 
Dunn Night

INA RAY HUTTON 
Hedge-Hoppin'

JOHNNY MESSNER 
Stub

PAUL BARON
I’ll R«m«mb«r April

AL COOPER
Jumpin' At Th« Savoy

JACK TEAGARDEN
Rhythm Hymn

FREDDIE SLACK
Down Th« Rood A P»«c«

IRVING MILLER
Tho Soldier And 
Tho Saldieret?«

LEARN “HOT” PLAYING
choanas. obbligatos, embelhsbments figura- 

fessionals ood students find this coarsa INVAL
UABLE FOB PUTTING VARIETY INTO THEIB 
SOLOS.

Modem Dane* Arrangio r>
Originetor a 

in Worn dtrh $t_ 

1714 Onstwl St.

16» Pirat Svvttm

M. Y. G BRyant «W
BMU. Pa Rit 7B24

• Writ* today. 
335 E. 19th Street 
Brooklyn 2C. N V.

Twosome "Waiting For Train"

New York—Monica Lewi» and Ray Block relax between waxings at 
Signature. Their first date. Waiting for Train. Haven’t any idea what 
Monica is offering Ray in that jar—if it’s paste, the Lewis gal ia a 
fiend of the first water.

"o'n RECORDS
(From the Largest Record Stock*  io tbe 

U.S. A. I
□ Woodchopper'*  Ball: Big Wigwam— 

Woody Herman—37c
□ Way Down Yonder in New Orleans; 

As Mr. Mason Said to Dixon—Louis 
Prima— 53c

□ Three Blind Micesky; Hop Skip and 
lump—Slam Stewart Errol Garner, 
etc—79c

□ My Business It CO D.; Ray It Over 
—lack McVea—79c

□ Be-BaBa-Le-Ba-Rhythm in a Riff— 
Estelle Edson—$105

□ Fiesta in Brass: I Want lo Be Hap
py—“Little |azz"—79c

□ My Ma; El Salon de Gutbucket— 
Charley Shavers—79c

□ Free and Easy; Bass C Jam—Dos 
Byas—85c

□ Personality; If I Knew Then— 
johnny Mercer—53c

□ I Got Rhythm; Where Have You 
Been—Bud Freeman—79c

□ Buxz Me; Bedroom Blue* —Sippie 
Wallace—

□ Good Enough to Keep; Blue Skie* — 
The Andre Previn Trio—

□ Linger Awhile; Sleep—S.d Catlett 
Quartet—$1.05

□ Pickin' At the Pic: Georgia—joe 
Bushkin—$1.05

□ Good Dip; Let's Have Fun Tonight 
—Erskine Hawkins—53c

□ Chicago: Never Too Late to Pray— 
Tommy Dorsey—53c

□ Kitten On the Keys: In a Little 
Spanish Town—Raffael Mende* —79c

□ I Know That You Know; Tea for 
Two—Raffael Mendez—79c

□ Swingaraa; New Meat—Vicki Mor
gan—79c

□ I Can’t Believe That You’re in Love 
With Me; It’s Been So Long—Ed
mond Hall—$1.05

□ Hard Tack: If I Had You—Ike Que- 
beck—$1.05

□ $ee See Rider: You’ve Been a Grand 
Old Wagon—Pigmeat Alamo Mark
ham— $1.05

□ Blues ’n Booze: Eccentric—Original 
Art Hodes Trio—$1.05

□ Tab Steps Out; The Things You Are 
—Tab Smith—$1.05

□ Preston Loves Mansion My Baby’* 
Business—Jimmy Rushing—$1.05

□ Harlem Nocturne; Jimmy's 'Round 
the Clock Blues—Jimmy Rushing— 
$105

□ Naggin’ Woman Blues; I Live True 
to You—Rabon Tarrant—$1.05

□ You're t Heartache to Me: Just in 
Case You Change Your Miod—Deck 
Watson—79c

o Black and Blue: I've Found a New 
Baby—D Paris Bros.—$1 05

□ Confessin’: Big Butter and Egg Man 
—Wild Bill Davison—$1.05

□ Hubba Hubba Hubbs; You Brought a 
New Kind of Love to Me—Jonah 
Jones—12"—$1.58

□ Northwest Passage: Cryin Sands— 
Chubby Jackson—79c

□ Bean At the Met; I'm in the Mood 
for Love—Coleman Hawkins—$1.05

□ Flamethrower: Night and Day— 
Coleman Hawkins—$1.05

□ Jazz At the Philharmonic Alb.— 
$3.68

□ Harlem |azz <19301—F ea t ur i ng 
Duke Ellington, Don Redman, Fletch
er Henderson, and Louis Russell—• »a

□ Bawd House Piano Album—Featur
ing lame*  P. Johnson. Frank Mel
rose. Mary Lou William and Alex 
Hill—$3.68

□ New Art Tatum Album -ARA Rec- 
ordal—$3.93

Mcking Owr*H.  * 
ORDERS EXACTLY A
N» subRtitutiRM. W*

COLUMBIA MUSIC STORE 
$3 CHnten Ave. $•.. Rochester, H. Y.

Their debut at the Rhumboogie 
Cafe here was at least as impres
sive as any new band this review
er has caught lately.

ROY ELDRIDGE
Littlr Jazz Boogie 
Embraceable You

Deeca 23471
Roy plays well on both sides, 

with less sensationalism and 
more feeling, particularly on Em
braceable, than usual. Band is 
rough but ready, but it’s really all 
Roy’s.

ORCHESTRA OF STARS
I uni 1 um Bluet 

Pom Pom
Old Shoe Bluet 

Rogerini 
Pan-American PAN 019,020

Cliff Lange directed and or
chestrated this four sides, which 
are Lange and pianist Tommy

Doing tbe honor» on ■ 
recent Spotlight Band 
»how over Mutual. Henry 
King and hi» boy» had to 
accommodate a huge sol
dier crowd by playing sev
eral simulated airer» with 
■ change of audience each 
time. Finally into the “real 
thing,’’ most of the musi
cians were by that time 
rather eonfu*ed  and beat. 
After an especially satisfy
ing solo, lead trumpeter 
Tubby Mertz, blared out, 
“Boy! Too bad we weren’t 
on the air, that sure was 
a good one.” King merely 
pointed to the “On the 
Air” sign shining brightly.

BLUE NOTE PRESENTS 
TWO NEW RELEASES OF DISTINCTION 

"PIGMEAT" 
ALAMO MARKHAM

WITH OLIVER “REV." MESHEUX'S BLUE SIX
“PIGMEAT” ALAMO MARKHAM...........Vocal 

OLIVER MESHEUX Trumpet JIMMY SHIRLEY.........Guitar 
SANDY WILLIAMS Trombone ISRAEL CROSBY.............Ba»
VIVIAN SMITH Piano TOMMY BENFORD... Drums

BN-509 SEE SEE RIDER
10 inch YOU'VE BEEN A GOOD OLD WAGON 

ORIGINAL ART HODES TRIO 
«VOCAL BY FRED MOORE

MAX KAMINSKY Trumpet ART HODES ................. Piano 
FRED MOORE................ Drums

BN-512 «BLUES 'N*  BOOZE
10 lack ECCENTRIC

$1.00 F O B New York, Exd. of Fed., Stats fr Local Taxes
For Complete Catalog Write to 

BLUE NOTE RECORDS
767 LEXINGTON AVE. Regent 4-4167 NEW YORK 21, N. Y

Todd originals. Todd la the fea
tured and outstanding soloist on 
the group, with Teddy Walters 
featured on guitar and on the 
blues side vocals. There are trum
pet and alto solos, well done, but 
a1}, 1» all the sides don’t quite 
jell. Perhaps the outfit was 
thrown together too fast to get 
the feeling of what to do.

HARRY JAMES
Ain't Mitbehavin*  

920 Special 
Columbia 36887

Misbehavin’ is one of the pret
tiest sides the James-man has 
turned out in many months. At 
a slow, expressive tempo, with 
beautifully scored strings and re
laxed, sincere James trumpet_  
plus an excellent arrangement— 
its the kind of music you’ll want 
to an^ ^me' Reverse has 
good Corcoran tenor and Ross 
piano solos and nice trumpet 
parts, but otherwise not quite it.

Dance
LES BROWN

We'll Be Together Again 
A Red Kitt on a Blue Letter

Columbia 36896
We’ll Be Together Again, an 

exceptionally beautiful tune, is 
given an unusual treatment with 
results far nut of and above the 
ordinary. One of the best sides 
the band has had, for there’s a 
gorgeous Frank Comstock ar
rangement, with Ted Nash’s fine 
tenor sax and Doris Day’s nice 
vocal, though Doris is a trifle 
hard to understand. The intro is 
particularly effective, sounds like 
an Ellington score. Reverse is a 
more average ballad, Red Kiss, 
which is again handled nicely by 
all concerned. This is brilliant, 
beautiful dance stuff!

CHARLIE BARNET
Tell It to a Star 

Xango
Decca 18736

Charlie goes commercial, but 
with results so pleasing that few 
should mind. Reminiscent of old 
Sinatra-Pied Pipers-TD ballads, 
Star combines a particularly nice 
tune, some wonderful rich-voiced 
vocalizing by Phil Barton, the 
Satisfiers accompanying with 
nice band backgrounds. Charlie 
inserts a few bars of tenor, re
strained and lyrical, yet so typic
ally only Barnet. Xango is an un
usual number, hard to define. 
Too long in getting started, once 
it does go with a good rhythm 
backing and high-note trumpet 
work (possibly by Al Killian) it 
is interesting ana different. Both 
sides are good for Barnet, his 
first could well prove a sensation. 
Which is the least this great mu
sician deserves.

WOODY HERMAN
I’ve Got the World on a String 

Lore Me
Columbia 36897

The leader’s voice is showcased 
on World on a String in a pleas
ing manner. It’s an old Cotton 
Club Parade tune. Frances Wayne 
plaintively sings Love Me, not up 
to her best standards for it’s a 
little overdone, yet still within 
bounds of good work. Band is in 
their usual top form, giving bal
lads their exceptional treatment.

(Modulate to Page 16)
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Mi— Rhapsody, Cory Cots All Stare 
$-56»—10"—DARK EYES 7Q_EVER SO THOUGHTFUL *zC
Charlis Ventura, Tenor Sax 
$-576—10"—DEXTER'S DECK; 7Q_ 
BLOW ME DEXTER........................ <zC

Dexter Gordon, Tsnor Sax

PROMPT SERVICE 
and "HOF RECORDS 
That’s Why the Dependability of 

DUBLIN’S
Is Famous From Coast-to-Coast
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New York—Moe Cale, Erakinc Hawkina’ manager, Eli Obenteln, 
of Victor record», Erskine Hawkins and Bobby Smith, sax looter of 
the band talk over the tune Let's Heve Fun before the cutting al 
the last session. Eli claims Fun will be bigger than Tampico.

No.
RI03A 
RIO3B 
R104A
RI 048

No 
RIOIA 
RI01B 
RI02A 
RI02B

YOUR 

CHANCE 

TO JAM 
WITH

NATIONALLY 

FAMOUS
NAME 

MUSICIANS 

IN YOUR
OWN 

HOME!

Title 
EXACTLY LIKE YOU 
OUT OF NOWHERE 
EMBRACEABLE YOU 
HONEYSUCKLE ROSE

WATCH FOR

Key 
F 
Eb 
Bb

Jobbers and Dealers Write—
RHYTHM RECORDS COMPANY

IS 
Lt 
h

Fetool, Drums; Phil $tepheM, 
Title

BLUE SKIES
AIN’T MISBEHAVIN’
MOONCLOW
OH LADY BE GOOD

Basin Street, nor so lazy as 
O’Brien’s Please Come Home, this 
is the most humorous trombone 
of them all and full of invention 
at that. Sugar jumps.

Joe Yuki’s Sides
Yuki'» Mabash Six also goes tra

ditional witk Royal Garden Blues 
and Two Quart Blurs on Jump 8, 
both featuring Thow\ trumpet, Le
gare'» clarinet, and Wrightaman’» 
piano in addition to the leader’» 
■Iide. George and Joe, the two bras* 
stars here, have been working to-

TEACHERS-STUDENTS
RHYTHM RECORDS present an entirely new approach and opportunity for the 
young instrumentalist to become familiar with modern popular music The idea 
that tie student plays with a group of established musicians of international 
reputation is invaluable in holding his interest. These records are as soundly 
beneficial to a beginner playing the straight melody to a Gershwin or Irving Berlin 
song as they are to an experienced professional in his most lavish improvisations

RHYTHM RECORDS bring you a series of rhythm
section recordings of accompaniment to standard 
tunes, the arrangements individually styled and 
played by top Hollywood artists.
On RHYTHM RECORDS, piano, guitar, drums and 
bass are combined to give you solid background 
chord-lines on your favorite tunes These records 
have a four-measure introduction which tapers into 
a series of choruses that leave plenty of room 
for head arrangements’.
RHYTHM RECORDS’ ’Four Star Rhythm Section’ 
accompaniments leave you free to improvise your 
cw’ ideas No melody is recorded to hinder or 
c'^'h with your personal artistry It is yew show 
when you play with RHYTHM RECORDS
Take advantage of this new method for keeping 
up on your improvising Musicians will find 
RHYTHM RECORDS ideal for use in brushing up 
after being in the armed forces
Ask for RHYTHM RECORDS at your favorite 
record or music shop today Amateur or pro • 
fess, onal. you’ll agree IT’S FUN TO PLAY WITH 
RHYTHM RECORDS".
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Much of today’s hot Jazz still 
stems from folk sources, the 
Negro’s spirituals and shout 
songs, the white American’s cow
boy ballads. Even in our newest 
records distinct traces of folk 
forms and idioms can be detected 
—for instance those by gospel- 
singer Rosetta “Sister” Tharpe 
ana minstrelman Alamo “Pig
meat” Markham, those by blues
singer Josh White and ragtime
man Fred Moore, to some extent 
those by western favorites like 
Jimmy Wakely.

Slater »bout» two of her latmt 
■wing apirituah on Decca 8672, I 
Claim Jesus First and Singing In My 
Soul. Her vigoroil», uninhibited vo- 
tab are equalled only by her rock
ing. gutty guitar. In faet the piano, 
baaa, and drama behind her «cem a 
bit extraneoua. Roaetta’e quite 
< nough all by herself. Playing and 
flinging because “it make« my bur
den light,” she lift» her listenera' 
spirits and beats down life’a trav
ail». Tharpe’» got a lift, a beat all 
her own!

Pigmeat'* Side«
Pigmeat hollers Ma Rainey’s 

See See Rider and Perry Brad
ford’s You’ve Been A Good Old 
Wagon on Blue Note 509, backed 
by Oliver “Reverend” Mesheux’s 
Blue Six. The former, alternately 
known as Easy Rider or Yellow 
Dog Blues, has never been sung 
better. Markham interpolates his 
"Lawd, Lawd, Lawd” to great ef
fect, while pianist Smith, guitar
ist Shirley, and trumpeter Mesh- 
eux share the solo spots between 
verses.

On Wagon, one of Bessie Smith’s 
favorites, the vaudeville star motet 
straight through with power and 
rhythm to spare, as trombonist Wil
liams, bassist Crosby, and drummer 
Benford urge him on and on. Thia 
is truly a great blues coupling!

Joshua offers Did You Ever 
Love A Woman and I Left A 
Good Deal In Mobile on Decca 
23475, accompanied by Edmond 
Hall and his Cafe Society Up
town orchestra. Randolph’s on 
trumpet, Chambers on trombone, 
Williams on tenor, Larkins on 
piano, Casey on guitar, Williams 
on bass, and Trappier on drums, 
but it’s rightly White’s record al
most all the way.

Moore and Hodes Trio
Moore moan» hi» own Blues 'N' 

Boose on Blue Note 512, with the 
Original Art Hodes Trio. Kumin- 
aky’a open growl horn, wild, fierce, 
new tor Max, is something to hear! 
The reverse, Robinson's Eccentric, 
i* an instrumental that suffers from 
the absence of trombone and es
pecially clarinet.

Wakely contributes his Too 
Bad Little Girl Too Bad and I’ve 
Got Nuggets In My Pockets on 
Decca 18728, supported by Eddie 
Miller and his Hep Dogies There’s 
a clarinet backing on Too Bad, 
solo on Nuggets. There’s some 
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jam Dixieland on the first, some 
arranged Dixie on the second. 
But it’s Eddie’s tenor that blows 
both sides back to Jazz!

Instrumental J*»»
Hot music may well be entirely 

instrumental however, for it origi
nated as well in old world quadrilles 
and nruscorld marches. In solo 
piano rags and brass-band stomps. 
The best modem joss by the finest 
contemporary Jassmen, though it 
regularly adheres to the traditional 
patterns, takes an occasional holi
day stroll down Tin Pan Alley.

Joe Yuki comes through with 
a brace of standards this time, 
Body And Soul and Sugar on 
Jump 7. Joe takes Body for a 
slow ride in the tailgate position, 
from carnival intro to circus 
finale, from guttural pedal tones 
to the sweet high ones. Not so 
nostalgic as Jenny’s Stardust, nor 
so explosive as Higginbotham’s

Stewart Signs 
With Mercury

New York—Rex Stewart, play
ing at the Three Deuces on 52nd 
Street, has signed a three-year 
recording deal with Mercury 
Records, calling for 12 sides a 
year.

Combo, fronted by Stewart, 
was originally organized on a co
operative basis, until the union 
nixed all co-op groups, making it 
necessary for Stewart to assume 
full leadership, paying a bonus 
every six months to the indi
vidual sidemen.

Personnel includes Joe Turner, 
piano; (currently on notice) Wil
son Myers, bass; Bay Perry, 
drums; Pete Clarke, alto sax; 
“Pazuza” Simon, tenor sax; 
Sandy Williams, trombone; Rex 
Stewart, trumpet.

New Press Agent
Los Angeles—William Dona van, 

former publicity director of Sou
thern California Symphony Assn. 
(L. A. Philharmonic ork), has 
taken similar post with west 
coast office of Mills publishing 
interests.

play like it in the ensemble work on 
the William» opua.

Two Quart sounds like a first- 
rate trombonist spending a day- 
off in a billiard-hall, taking his 
cue to the deep-green felt rather 
than from the deep-felt blues. 
Yuki’s horn is comic, capable, 
and captivating, but I can’t help 
wondering how he manages to 
blow all the notes he does with 
his tongue so constantly in his 
cheek!

CURRENT RELEASES ON RHYTHM RECORDS 
Featuring THE FOUR STAR RHYTHM SECTION
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Like High Society and Tiger 
Rag, this Crescent City favorite, 
composed Jointly nearly thirty 
years ago by clarinetist Larry 
Shields and pianist Harry Ragas 
of the Original Dixieland Jazz 
Band, is still a prime test-piece 
for aspiring hot clarinet players. 
It was first recorded by two great 
white groups from New Orleans, 
the O. D. J. B. itself with Shields 
on clarinet for Victor 18513 and 
the New Orleans Rhythm Kings 
with clarinetist Leon Rappolo for 
Oennett 5220. In New York it was 
early waxed by Red Nichols fea
turing Jimmy Dorsey on Bruns
wick 6266, and twice by Phil Na
poleon possibly presenting Jim
my Lytell on Victor 20647 and 
Harmony 362. Later two fine 
Negro Jazzmen from New Orleans 
made it, Zutty Singleton on 
Decca 432 with clarinetist Horace 
Eubanks, Kid Rena on Delta 805 
with clarinetists Alphonse Picou 
and Big Eye Louis Nelson. Still 
later two white Chicago units cut 
it, Wild Bill Davison with Ed
mond Hall on Commodore 549, 
Bud Jacobson together with Bud 
Hunter and Joe Rushton on Sig
nature 106. The first big Negro 
orchestra to record an arrange
ment of Marmalade was Hender
son’s on Columbia 2513, Columbia 
3406, Vocalion 1065, and the first 
major white band to record it in 
orchestration was Trumbauer’s 
on Okeh 40772, Vocalion 4412. 
Fletcher had Buster Bailey on 
clarinet, Frankie and Jimmy 
Dorsey. Bobby Hackett copied 
much of Bix Beiderbecke’s work 
from the Trumbauer disc for his
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own version on Okeh 5493, In 
which he used clarinetist Bob 
Riedel. When the O. D. J. B. re
organized in the late 1930’s two 
more platters of Clarinet Mar
malade appeared, by the Original 
Dixieland Five on Victor 25525 
and by Nick LaRocca’s aug
mented crew on Victor 25411, 
both with clarinetist-composer 
Shields in rare form.

Black & White 
Signs Al Sack

Los Angefes — Al Sack, music 
boss of radio’s Beulah and Maisie 
shows, has been tagged for new
ly-created post of general music 
director of Black It White record 
company. Sack will have full say 
over artists, musical selections, 
etc. Sack’s own recently com
pleted album for Black k White, 
Velvet Moods, was due for release 
early this month.

Among new names signed to 
exclusive Black It White con
tracts here during past week 
Were those of Ivie Anderson and 
Jack McVea, former star of Lion
el Hampton crew who now heads 
his own ork, currently in an Oak
land nitery.

□ SRC-10051—10"—GHOST OF Cl AC 
A CHANCE; TEA FOR TWO > I-US 
C. Venturo Sextette
SRC-10054—10"—I SURREN- <1 ae 
DER DEAR; C. V. JUMP........ JI.Uj
C. Venturo Sextette
SRC-10055—10”—I’LL NEVER BE THE
SAME; SWINGING ON 
CENTRAL .............
H. Haymer Quintette 
SRC-10056—10”—THESE 
THINGS;
GET HAPPY.......................
Red Callender Six

FOOLISH

$1.05
SRC-10057—10 ’—BLUE SKIES <1 AC 
GOOD ENOUGH TO KEEP. . ? I .LD
Andre Preview Trio

HEW ART TATUM ALBUM 
Kerry Dane«, $ong of tho Vagabond»; Poor 
Butterfly, Lover; Hallelujah, Memorial of 
You; Runnin' Wild, Yas tar days; (3 7A 
Album—A-1—4 Records in AlbunyZ.IU

riMUSlCRAFT
□ M-324—10"—BODY AND SOUL; 

HONEY COME BACK 7Q_AGAIN .............ZzC
Art Van Damms Quartet

□ M-322—10”—STOMPIN’ AT THE 
SAVOY; I CAN’T GET 7A„
STARTED ............................ ZZC
Teddy Wilson, Ben Webster

□ M-336—10"—BLUES TOO; 70-
IF DREAMS COME TRUE............... /zC
Teddy Wilson. Ben Webster______

□ C-1500—12"—CARNEGIE tl EQ
BLUES; CARNEGIE JUMP. $L5z 
Hacket, Rus—ll, Etc. All Stars

□ C-1502—12"—STAR DUST; Ct EO 
BODY AND SOUL >I.JZ
Chu Berry

□ C-1514—12"—BEGIN THI BEGUINE; 
I COVER THE WATER Cl CO FROHT... ..................^I.JZ
Eddis Heywood

□ C-564—10"—SLEEP; Cl AC 
LINGER AWHILE..................?I.VP
Sid Catlett Querist. Featuring Bsn 
Webeter______________________

SAVOY **********
□ S-509—10”—BASIE ENGLISH; 70- 

EXERCISE IN SWING........... »zC
J. Guamiuri, Letter Young

□ $-511—10"—THESE FOOLISH 
THIHGS;
SALUTE TO FAT ........................

J. Guarnieri, Letter Young
$-534—10"—DOWN HEARTED 
BLUES;
SWEET MAN................................

Send 10c in Coin for Catalog and 
Discography on 

C,mmo»or,. Savoy, Keynots. Blu« Note 
and Other Hot Jazz Recorda

All Prices Quote» Are Pius Skipping Charges 
Minimem Order, $3

Our San* Fast, Dependable Sarrica Whether 
Check Accompanist Order or Seat C.O.D.
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S*bKripti*n Ratee: H per year ■■ advance Special Military rate Si per year. Schenretad« —Wcel protect ya 
Ivttlr gal. Margie Wood», vocal
ist, «land* between her stalwart 
looking protector» Bob Cheater 
and Jack Collina. Margie used 
lo rhirp for Randy Brook» 
while Jack formerly managed 
the M for Mal Hallett. There'» 
been a lol ol change» in the 
Chester band with men from the 
crews of Tommi Tucker. Lev 
Brown and Charlie Barnet join
ing the trombone section and 
Jaekie Beavers joining on tenor
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Music Biz Rates 
A Free Press!

(A newnpapennaa we know, passing through Chicago got to talking 
about the daily preen and it* Irvwtmriil of music The fact* are no 
■tartling that Down Beat naked him to write them down, and hi- com
ment* on them, promising not to endanger hi« job by revealing hi* 
name.)

Raw bait, gate!
That's no new cry in the music biz. But the way I mean 

it. it's new. New, though this rough deal is as old as th«* 
business itself.

Why no one has yet yupped about thr kick in th«* pants 
newspapers give music* in something for a weed dreamer to 
ponder. I'm just a newspaperman, ho it's beyond me. I'm 
a music fan. too. though. And believe me. brother, the kirk 
music gets from my profession is hard, und low.

In fact, it's something that costs music und musicians 
millions of smackers a year. Or put it another way: «ay that 
a square break would bring in millions. Not square mil
lions. but hep ones. And you're welcome to thr tip. Mr. 
Petrillo.

Musicians did plenty of fighting for the four freedoms. 
Now they're coming home from that job, and deserve to find 
someone demanding a little freedom of the press for their 
work. They sure as heck haven't got it now.

Here's the squawk: Get with a band anywhere outside 
of New T ork. or maybe < Jiirago. and you're sure to find that 
the amusement page of the average paper is the rottenest 
thing left in journalism. Especially when it comes to music.

Regardless of how much truly 
TOSS MUSIC NEWS newsworthy, above-publicitv-level 
IN THE GUTTER musical history may be unfolding 

locally, editors toss in the gutter 
all their vaunted news sense as soon as the word “music” 
comee into the picture.

By music I mean the stuff that has become America's prin
cipal source of entertainment. Ilie dance stuff, jazz. jump, 
awing. boogie, blues and ballads, that is danced to in person, 
heard on records, featured by most radio stations most of 
the time, and used to sell movies. TLr stuff that brings 
billions of bucks to sidemen. leaders, bookers, theaters, night 
clubs. radio, etc. un down to the newspaper’s amusement 
editor. And I do mean down.

Because it is the largest single source of entertainment. 
this music stuff could also give tremendous reader increase to 
newspapers. Isn’t it safe to My that more Americans of both 
uni rare about music than care about basketball games* 
Thal more go for it than go for the latest knitting news? That 
more buy a record sometimes than work a crossword puzzle? 
If it isn’t safe, Til be glad to rat Woody Herman's latest 
release. (You’re welcome, too. New Yorker.)

What’s the editor's response to this tremendous popular 
interest? Nuts, with some exceptions. In most cities outside 

New York, here’s how the amuse» 
ONLY ADS AND ment page works: Classical music. 
PRESSURE PAY OFF •*«««• pl«y« «nd movies get fair 

and decent, if often uninspiring, 
reviews. Books often do. too. If night clubs and theaters 
take enough ads in the paper, and if they bring enough pres
sure. they get:

(1) Mention a a weekly round-up of entertainment 
“news,” strictly f«r ad-buyers only.

(2) Mention, usually corny and missing any news of the 
moment, in a local, and usually ghastlv, imitation of Winchell.

(3) Possibly a picture of the leader printed with those of 
other celebrities whose offices or employers advertise satis
factorily.

(4) Sometimes a puff paragraph or two ma»i|ueradmg an 
news but seldom giving any real musical news connected with 
the band-

(1 and 2 are the moot generally encountered.)

Stark Blows Last
New York—Bobby Stark, trum 

peter passed away in Veterans’ 
Hospital here December 29, fol
lowing an illness :f several 
months Stark, once with the 
lute Chick Webb and Fletcher 
Henderson, was more recently 
with Benny Morton’s band at 
Cafe Society Downtown follow
ing his discharge from the army

For theaters which feature 
bands, the routine is -impler. 
When the -how changes, the 
reviewer of the new inovie 
tacks on a few lines about the 
band and other performer«, 
giving little or no information 
save to name some of the 
songs played; and usually the 
leader'« picture is carried dur
ing the run.

SCANDALS ONLY 
GOOD COPY?

In the «ame city where this 
happens, a band like Count 
Basie's or Herman's might 
come to the theater for its first 
local date in a year; every day 
thousands of resident« are ex
cited enough by the event to 
shell out cold cash and crowd 
into the joint. Most of these 
daily thousands would certain
ly be interested in knowing if 
the Count has added a tenth 
trumpet or if Woody has a 
brand new way of blending the 
saxes. It would be news, far 
more interesting lo most of 
them than the hand-out about 
the local wrestling matches a 
week from Tuesday. To the 
editors it's no news, unless a 
musician is involved in a scan
dal

Of course Woody and the 
Count don’t particularly rare. 
They pack the theaters and get 
their pay. But if legitimate 
news of their doings could ap
pear everywhere regularly, if 
the serious effort* of musi
cians were accorded serious 
interest, thousands or millions 
of people could be sold on the 
fact that music ie worth their 
attention. Judicious appraisal 
and criticism, too, would 
scarcely harm the output of 
today’s average hand.

That thousands, without 
written news, do know when a 
Goodman comes to town with 
a new trombonist, is proof of 
the public’s eagerness to get 
such news. That Esquire. the 
New Yorker, Mademoiselle. 
Pic, Vogue, Harpers Baaaar.

(Modwlste It» Page 11)

“Sure, sure—but this one plays only Sy Oliver arrange-, 
menta!”

DISCORDS
Oh You Nasty Man!

New York City 
To the Editors:

Oli, how could you be so mean! 
I think that Vaughn Monroe is 
the world’s best singer, and not 
as your record reviewer so nastily 
says I d >n’t think he appreciates 
good music, anyway

Besides, Vaughn is more popu
lar than Ellington or Herman or 
any of the bapds you are always 
raving about What more proof 
di. you need that he has ».he 
finest voice and best band today?

Sally Morrison.

Deserves Applause
Hakodate. Japan 

T«< the Editors
This letter is from two G.I.’s 

who appreciate good music and 
showmanship We just witnessed 
a USO show here featuring 
Sharon Rogers and her all-girl 
orchestra and we wen amazed 
ana happily surprised at the 
quality of her music and ar
rangements.

We have seen many name 
bands over here and it is our 
opinion that Sharon Rogers 
should share the spotlight with 
the majority of them. It is our 
earnest hope that such wonder
ful talent ar, these girls possess 
will be recognized

Cpl Arky Kelerchian 
Pfe Ed Narbis

The Great Go Hungry
Cleveland. Ohio.

To the Editors
I have always been quite an 

enthusiast for Georgie Auld and 
I can’t understand why he 
doesn’t get some of the breaks he 
so richly deserves.

I heara the band here recently 
and besides Georgie himself be
ing a great musician there are 
others ir the band equally great. 
One of them is Al Porcino who 
really plays some mad trumpet.

When that Au’ and jumps it 
really jumps sch Vhat I can’t 
understand ir it can’t jump 
inta some gu» ¡kings and re
cord for the recording com
panies. Why * that such bands 
(if you can a them that) like 
Guy Lomb Jo Rammy Kaye and 
Louis Prir get all the gravy and 
real artist like Georgie Auld and 
his crew « w left out?

I woul«' «e to pat on the back

NEW NUMBERS
TORRELLO—A daughter to Mr. and 

Mrs. Carl Tornello, recently» in Philadel
phia. Father plays baas in the Philadelphia 
Orchestra.

SUMMERS—A daughter. Sharrae Lee 
Melody, to Mr. and Mrs Bob Summers, 
Dec. 24 in Hollywood. Father saxist now 
with Jerry Bowen combo.

MELVIN—A son. Barry, to Mr. and 
Mra. Mel Melvin, recently in Philadelphia. 
Father is Philip band leader.

COOMBS—A eon to Mr. and Mrs. Buddy 
Coombe. January 14 in Chicago. Father is 
drummer and arranger, formerly with 
Gene Krupa, more recently with Lew 
Diamond. It ie their first born.

TIED NOTES
MeHARG-WOODBURY - Eddi. McH» «. 

repretentati,« for Robbin» Muuc on th. 
wed ooaat to Judy Woodbury Dec. 24, in 
Hollywood, Cal.

CALLAN-MADSEN-—Jo* Callan. Fred
erick Broa booker in Cbi< .go. to Betty 
Madam, model. Jan. 12, in Chicago.

FRANK-ATKINSON -Cpl. Irv Frank, 
former Teagarden and Prima altoiat. to 
Betty Anne Atklnron. Dee. - in Greens
boro. N. C.

FINAL BAR
STARK -Bobby Stark, SI trumpet pls, 

er once with the late 7blsk Webb am 
Fletcher Hendaraon. mor* rvemtly witl 
Benny Mo-ton Dec. 2*. in New York.

FNGEL—Rudolph 77. trumpet nud
viola player with 'he Philadeli hia Orebro 
tra fot many rear». Dec I* in PhUadeV 
phi*.

PARNES Henry l-arnro 4«, iirroMmi 
of Terminal Muaical Supply Ind., forrow 
trumpet playa' and kanjoiat with Vincent 
Ix>pe*. Jan 1 In Naw York

Miss Evelyn Ehrlich of the Beat 
stott tor writing that swell ar
ticle about Georgie and his band. 
It makes me feel good to know 
that someone with a greater 
knowledge of music than myself 
feels as I do about Georgie Auld.

Artie Stephens

Auld and Lawrence
Chicago, Illinois 

To the Editors
There are two bands that I 

have been watching very closely 
for the past few months Thest 
bands are Georgie Auld and 
Elliot Lawrence. Without a doubt 
thesi are the two outfits to 
watch during 1946. Their work 
is completely different from 
other bands of today and also 
is new which in most cases is 
enough for itself.

How about a few dates in 
Chicago for both of these bands? 
They would do all -ight here 
from the comments I’ve heard 
They will go far!

Hats off to both of these great 
bands—Georgie Auld and Elliot 
Lawrence.

Lou Heiber
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Chicago. January 28, 1948 EDITORIAL DOWN BEAT

Music Biz Rates 
A Free Press

((.ontinaed frmn Page 10) 
Time and other general mags 
find it profitable to give more 
or less regular attention to 
jazz, proves that music is of 
no small concern to general 
readers.

Do I exaggerate the corrupt 
newspaper practices toward 
l»opuiar music? Weil, a name 
leader playing one of the na
tion's largest cities tells me 
that for Christmas his boss 
gave him a necktie, and gave 
each of the crumby local col
umnists 8100.

I myself, in another large 
city, have sat in the city room 
of the biggest local daily and 
in a lull have been assigned 
to write the entertainment 
round-up. Il appears in the 
news columns. But the mate
rial for it. together with in
structions aa to whom should 
lie featured, came from the 
advertising department, and 
nothing else went in.

The “puff” system was an 
abomination oi earlier Ameri
can journalism whieh has 
largely been done away with as 
our press has assumed the dig
nity it must have to retain the 
confidence of the people. But 
the amusement page remains 
the last stronghold uf the 
“puff”—and it’s strongly bar
ricaded there. The public in 
general, certainly the section 
of it intelligent enough to fol
low music, knows the run of 
entertainment “news” is the 
bunk. It reads with its tongue 
in its cheek the round-up, the 
“puff” paragraphs and the 
Winchell copyists who steal 
everything except the Win
chell ethics; and it gets its 
news about local musie worth 
hearing from the grapevine. 
Small wonder that as music 
fans grow into family and job 
responsibilities, they lack time 
tu be un the grapevine und 
gradually lose the feeling that 
music is worth following close
ly!

Can the newspapers capital
ize on music, and help music 
capitalize on itself, in the same 
way? The national mags al
ready mentioned haven't lost 
money through their music 
eoverage. In New York City, 
the Timet, Herald-Tribune 
und PM offered varied exam
ples of how honest treatment 
is given now. The Timet re
views jazz concerts uncritically 
und briefly, naming (often in
correctly) the artists, and giv
ing such other facts as may be 
pertinent, but giving no idea 
of just what happened in the 
jazz sense. It has been fairly 
generous in Sunday sections 
with advance jazz concert pic- 
turee and notices, with occa
sional music articles, and once 
in a long while with something 
like a story about Nick’s. Big 
bands and night clubs get lit
tle attention, as a rule. The 
Herald-Tribune has experi
mented with jazz critics who 
try to give real musical sum
maries of jazz concerts, as they 
hear them. PM has capitalized 
on the great human interest 
storehouse found in jazz, with, 
for instance, recent and 
lengthy studies of the Hunk 
Johnson and Duke Ellington 
personalities. PM also helps 
publicize jazz concerts and 
other events in advance, with 
less attention, at the moment, 

to reviews. Probably PM will 
expand music coverage, since 
what has been carried thus far 
has obviously paid off satisfac
torily.

Any of these policies could 
do the trick if expanded to full 
coverage when newsprint be
comes plentiful. In view of the 
musical ignorance most enter
tainment editors have shown 
so far, however, syndication 
might be a better solution; it 
could work under certain con
ditions, which I'm keeping to 
myself and to the syndicate 
boys I know. In fact, there are 
as many ways the thing could 
be done as there are newspa
pers, and there are certainly 
plenty of musically educated 
writers available to the papers.

If you doubt the potentiali
ties which would lie in such a 
development, consider the 
hundreds of disk jockeys 
throughout the nation. Their 
great hold on music fans de
pends to some large extent on 
the music news they relay, in
cluding news of new releases. 
To bands struggling to reach 
the public—the very bands 
from which the public will get 
tomorrow's music news, the 
very bands which will support 
or starve tomorrow's musi
cians—to them this issue is 
momentous. To musicians 
who seek to advance their art 
by experimentation, honest 
appraisal before the eyes of 
the public can mean every
thing.

Today's raw deal might be 
blamed on the large booking 
offices almost as much as on 
local press corruption. The 
“puff” system works so auto
matically that it makes no 
strain on the offices, managers, 
etc. Canned releases are good 
enough; and a paper that gets 
free mats from an office, re
lating to a local big advertiser, 
is glad to print them. Certain
ly fair criticism and judicious 
appraisal of bands would of
ten deal harshly with lazy lead
ers, and a search for musical 
human interest would often 
end beside a fresh name rather 
than a well-worn one, neither 
of these likely to be welcomed 
by the offices. These very 
things are what could be of 
tremendous benefit to music 
as a whole, but probably most 
offices would no more care for 
anything outside themselves 
than they ever have.

It's to the musician and to 
the newspaperman himself 
that it matters. It matters big.

STUDY ARRANGING 
wHh 

OTTO CESANA 
EVERY Mucirimt Should Bo 

4ble tn drrange

CORRESPONDENCE
AT STUDIO

They studied with Otto Ctunt: 

Van Alexander. 
Leonard Love.. 
Herl» Quigley. . . 
Alvino Rey. .
Turk Van Lake 
Buddy Weed. ..

. —Van Alexander 
....... Dean Hudson 
Andra Kostalanets

...........Alvino Rey

.. Charlie Barnet 
.Paul Whiteman

---------- NO
flnd tnat.v others.
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Couru It 

(Comp r
Course ill 
rnnginff /Co. 
Couru hi A 
point (Ce «pl< 
Reminitcta.r * 

concert ah-

)... ILIO 
Dance Ar-

•rial) .>1.08 
a C unter*

America! »mpho 
(Score) ......

OTTO CESANA V. i7th at..

It’s your bread and butter and 
our shame; it’s your shame 
and our bread and butter. You 
looters deserve better. We key 
!»unchers can do lota better 
or us if we get a chance to do 

better for you.
Why the Newspaper Guild 

has not acted, I do not know. 
Certainly the Musician’s Union 
has set an example in control
ling the morals of members 
when necessary, in such moves 
as forbidding the solicitation 
of work. Perhaps the job of 
keeping the advertising de
partment out of the news col

DRUM ACCESSORIES!

MIX atorc drum bruchoc to Ut every preference Hore 
are two of the mod popular module . . . proven 
luvuritue of drummorc everywhere!

THI STATIONARY BRUSH IMstH mounting with 

rubber handlel $1.30 pair

THE COLLAPSIBLE MUSH (Brush it contained in 

aluminum handle when not in use- $1.35 pair

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, 
112 West 48th Street, New York IR, N.

Enclosed find $ for which please »»nd th« following Drum Accessories:

Duplex "Heyn" Drum Pedol ..Duplex Cymbal Holders. #134 #134M #1341 #134A
Pair Stationary Brushes ....Pair Collapsible Brushes ,

An unusual selection of highest quality 
equipment for the drummer . • . now 
available in limited quantities at MIX!

74« DUPLEX 
"HEYM” 

DRUM PEDAL
Lightning Speed! 
Perfect Balance!
Positive Control! 

Silent and Frictionlessl

OPA Coiling Price

‘13’°

Without question the finest, the fastest and most perfectly 
balanced pedal ever bulhf Its scientific design and all-metal 

construction reduce playing effort te a minimum . insure Instant
■espanse Sheepskin-covered beater ball is of correct size and balance to produce best possible tone. 
Entire pedal can be set up ready for use, or dismantled te fit small space, in less than a minute!

The "100% Efficient" Cymbal Holder... time-saving, 
adiuctablo, convenienti Stationary cymbal arm and 
freely-rocting cup combino te incoro maeimum 
cymbal tono. Will hold any cite cymbal.

#134 (Smalli . B" Rod $1.85

#134M (Medium) It" Rod 2.00

#1341 (Large) .......... IB” Rod 3 35

#134A (Extra Retiring Cupi 60

NAME

ADDRESS
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umns is too much even for the 
Guild.

How do we do it? Make the 
stink big enough. Shame my 
boss and all the other editors. 
Make ’em put guts and hones
ty and newt on the amusement 
page. Yap and yap until we 
get our chance to give you a 
chance. Stink it up for them 
as they deserve.

Make it so the musicians, 
not the columnists, get those 
century-note handouts. Get 
yourself a free press; we can’t 
hand it to you until you fight 
it down. Make it as unthink

STATE..

able to puff a lousy night club 
on one page as it is to puff the 
latest brassiere style on an
other. Yap and yap until it’s 
done. Then we writing boys 
will give you the break you 
deserve. It would be sure to 
include respect and public 
consideration and jobs, jobs, 
jobs for you. And plenty of 
fun and circulation for ns.

On the stand, boys, please! 
Unloose the mighty power of 
our American music, and blow 
down these inky grafters! 
Blow them clean out! Ready? 
One-—
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Famed Pootung Prison's 
Hep Cats Graze In Clover 

By HAL F.-MILLS
American Musician« who were liberated from Jap prison 

camp* in Shanghai after VJ Day arc, for the greater part, 
now in clover. The majority of them arc working a* musi
cians under contract to the army, and arc being paid 890

Beets A Bargain!
New York—AU Goul is di

sided into three pert«, foul 
Count Basic knows a musician 
who is all gall, and not divided* 
either. One of his musicians who 
left to build his own band found 
the going a little rough and in
dicated his drsirr to »»turn to 
the Count.

“I want—said the sideman 
“—a $3000 bontM fm coming

In China al the present rate of ex
change.

neered by Henry B. Nathan, who 
gained fame aa leader of th» see 
danee band at the swanky Cathay 
hotel in Shanghai and later, after 
being imprisoned by the Nips, waa 
named leader of the American band 
In the Pootung Prison Camp jusl 
acrun* the Whangpon river from 
Shanghai. Nathan succeeded Henrv 
Frani* Parke aa priaon camp band 
leader According to reporta. Parka, 
now in San Franeiaeo wav too mneh

The Shanghai urmy band in
cludes such well-known hep-cats 
as Timmj R.iy Rty-
nolds, Bob Hill, Charley Jones 
and Charley Vachter. Another, 
Bill Hegamin. colored American

musician, composer and teacher 
of music, ha: returned to Amer
ica after a long prison camp stay

Receive New Songs
Since Pearl Harbor time dance 

oancL in Sb^.jrh& have bt• n 
restricted to old music, but with 
the arrival of American vessels 
after V-J Day there wm a sttun- 
pede for new music. Ont- of the 
biggest hits has been Don’t Fence 
Me In.

Prior to Pearl Harbor Tommy 
Missman who played sax, clari
net and banjo, was leader of the 
Jivr unit at Jimmy s ballroom in 
the International Settlement

He was interned at the Foo
tling camp and helped irganizt 
the prison band, of which he was 
leader for a time Because uf the 
fact that he clings a bit of the

The Conni- when he recov
ered from the shock, transfixed 
thr liHtl-hungrv one with an evil

“You gimme that kind of 
bonus," quoth Basie, “ -snd

Jap language, Tommy for a brief 
period stood well with his dour 
guards. How and when he fell 
from the grace is not recorded, 
but the Nips suddenly began to 
vent their wrath upon him.

Plays Tim Soon
The climax was reached Just 

after the prisoners had learned 
of the capitulation of Japan. On 
that day Tommy, clarinet in 
hand, mounted a 30-foot stairs 
and played The Sta> Spangled 
Banner, to the unbridled delight 
of the prisoners. An outraged

HOT JAZZ FANS!
✓ CHECK THESE 
FAST SELLING 

ALBUMS
□ TENOR SAX ALBUM No 2 with Doo 

Byas Ben Websirr Coleman Howkms

I SURRENDER DEAR. KAT'S FUR 
LESTER'S BLUES. BACK HOME AGAIN 
IN INDIANA; WORRIED AND BLUE 
RIFFIN AND 1IVIN; HAT ROCK. 
RIDIN THE RIFF « ’0" rr-ord, $3«

□ HOT PIANO ALBUM
|«ha«y Cearaieri •<»«> , Slam Stewart 
Bass Sammy Wain, Drums.
THAT OLD BLACK MAGIC. I’M IN 
THE MOOD FOR LOVE FIREBIRD. 
HANGOVER: DEUCES WILD. DEUCES 
MILD: NEW EXERCISE IN SWING. MY 
BLUE HEAVEN 4-10* <«rordt S3 M

c ART TATUM PIANO SOLOS ALBUM
FINE AND DANDY. IT HAD TO BE 
T0U: (ADA, WHERE OR WHEN; 
SWEET AND LOVEL* DANNY BOY 
3-10" records S2t9

□ COLEMAN HAWKINS 

ALBUM with Colemar Hawkim. Sax 
Den.il Best. Drums; Howard McGhee 
Trumpet; tddir Robiesoe. Ban Sir 
Charles Thompsae, Riaeo
BEAN STALKING. LEAVE MY HEART 
ALONE; LADIES' LULLAB* NIGHT 
RAMBLE: SPORTSMAN'*. SHOP. 
READY FOR LOVE 3-10r 'OCOrd, $2.M

r i IAZZ AY THI
PHILHARMONIC ALBUM

Gsrlsud Fipm» Pism Rsd Csllsadsr 
Bin Ulysiei Livings*««, Cutter; Jee 
Cur Trumpet; Illinois I st sue* Six 
Howard McGhee. Tnimpe* Cheries 
Venture Sax; Willie Smith, Sax 
MOW HIGH rm MOON .3 Parisi; 
LADY BE COOU <3 Parts- 3-12*

□ KING LOUIS HOT JAZZ
ALBUM Me. 1 with Leen Anmtfsi« 
Corset; Kid Ory. Tremboee; Johenr 
Dodds. Claries* Lil Anesfroeg. Hose

HEEBIE IEEBIES POTATO HEAD 
BLUES; SO L. BLUES. SQUEEZE ME: 
SAVE IT PRETTY MAMA. NO ONE 
ELSE BUT YOU: TWELFTH STREET 
RAG. KNOCKIN' A |UC. 4-10’ 

racarrts ............................................S2 43

CHECK ALBUMS WANTED

RECORD RENDEZVOUS 
300 PROSPECT AVE . CisvsUml IS Ohio

NAME

adores:

CITY STATI

□ CHECK P MONEY ORDER 

□ SEND C.O.O.

MAIL ENTIRE AD TO 
SPEED DELIVERY

Jap gu.*rd swung on Tommy and 
knocked him from the stairs to 
the ground He sustained multi
ple fractures of an arm and will 
never again play clarinet. Tom
my, however, will remain in 
Shanghai.

Although hsmdieapped, he still 
plays ¿ax and is being paid $90 
per week, which is more pay 
than any American musician 
with thi exception of the late 
great Teddy Weatherford, ever 
received there since the days, 
year.*, ago, when pioneer Ameri
can men of music went to China

Other Poolung Member«
Among tht Americans in the 

Pootung band was Bob Fockler, 
one-time band leader at the 
world-famous Del Monte cafe, 
Shanghai and whu, after Pearl 
Harbor, broadcast for a German 
radii station at Shanghai.

Being employed by the Ger
mans. nnwever, did not save him 
from the Japs, who bluntly told 
the Nazis that they (the Nazis) 
could run things to suit them
selves in Europe, but that China 
was being run by themselves. 
Fockler went to prison

Another American musician 
with the Pootung camp band was 
the popular “Sunny” Louis, of 
Honolulu. He has since returned 
to that island

Loir Song* In Pri»<>n
Parks, one-time assistant con

ductor of the Chicago Symphony 
orchestra, after being deposed as 
leader of the jive band, was later 
made director for classical con
certs. He also was successful in 
camp as a composer turning out 
at least two camp hits—Spring 
and a Chinese love song, Chan 
.ton Chinoise. The first-named 
has been submitted by Parks to 
Jeanette MacDonald.

Thr Japs loved the musie of 
the jive band, but nevertheless 
the hep-cats and all other pris
on* is had a tough time and gen
erally were hungry or ill or both 
The food included about four 
ounces of doubtful rice per per
son each day, plus .some unsav
ory very unpalatable bread, a 
little daikon (Jap turnip) or car
rots and occasionally a little 
mutton or goat meat One day 
the owners of the Canidrome 
greyhound racing park, unable 
to longer feed their animals, gave 
away 500 dogs A day later the 
Pootung camp prisoners had 
“goat” meat, -ome of the “goats” 
having 15-inch tails.

Radio Strike Near 
In Philadelphia

Philadelphia -A strike is loom
ing betwem Local 77 and six 
radio stations over a 30 percent 
wage increase made at the ex
piration of former contracts on 
January 17. In ..ddltion to the 
wage demand, ihe musiemakers 
urge radio stations here to in
crease the number of men in 
house bands to create jobs b r 
returning vets.

The salary increase will affect 
WCAU. KYw, WFIL, WIP, WIBG, 
and WPEN Some of the stations 
are now paying as low as $24 a 
week pei man while the scale for 
top flight stations is $55 a week

If a hard fight develops, the 
musicians are expected to take a 
strike vote. The move will 
threaten the local radio industry 
with a complete shutdown. Other 
uni..n members employed at the 
stations would be affected by the 
musicians’ action and a walkout 
would cripple the entire broad
casting facilities of the city

Chicago
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Millinder Erases 
Atlanta Dance Ban

Atlanta—Through the efiurts 
of Lucky Millindei a temoorary 
ban barnng Negro dance - at the 
City Auditorium here has been 
lifted and bands will continue 
to be booked at the spot

Local crisis came about as u 
result ut serious incidents im
mediately after showings of King 
Cole Trio .ind Budd} Johnson’s 
band at the hall In both cases 
fatalities resulted, which con
tributed to decision to bar the 
use ot r.he auditorium to Negro 
attractions.

Millinder got here to find the 
ban in effect, immediately sought 
out officials and pointed out that 
the acts were those of ruffians 
und not the behavior pattern of 
the majority ol dance-goers. 
Negro or otherwise He said he 
knew how to avoid trouble at 
dances. On his guarantee that 
he’d be personally responsible 
!or the discipline of his scheduled 
date, ban was lifted Event went 
off without trouble, and city 
fathers relented.

Millinder’s trouble preventa
tive: allowing no intermissions, 
thus keeping them dancing with 
no time out to turn their atten
tion to personal relationships It’s 
tougher on the musicians, but 
nobody gets hurt
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Minneapolis — Best uf the 
present stage bar units is the trio 
at Curly’s Theater restaurant 
paced by Tony Bastien’s thrilling 
clarinet and tenor- Dean Holmes 
rhythmic and tasty piano and 
Ha. Walker’s Rock -if Gibraltar 
bass Everything is not so 
Shangri-La in Curly's dining 
room of the same name where 
Jack White’s band gives out with 
some meek imitations of Lom- 
b.irdo.

Eddie Tolck. still playing the 
same great vibes that his ser
vice-men enthusiasts have missed 
during the war, is currently beat
ing his way to more popularity 
as leader of the 4-man combo at 
the Flame Dick Clausen’s piano 
during the band intermissions is 
another treat that the returning 
veteran’s and musicians have 
sorely missed.

J D Makes Some 
Changes In Ork

New York—Dick Gabbe, who 
las personally managed the Jim
my Dorsey band the past few 
years, la no longer associated 
with the band and is presently 
managing the Dorsey Brothers 
Casino Gardens in Ocean Park. 
Cal. Ted Alabaster, road man
ager for J. Dorsey, remains in the 
managerial post.

Dursey, currently at the 400 
Restaurant here, replaced trom
bonist Bill Grenzow with Don 
Matteson, a veteran of the band 
prior to entering the service. He 
was with This Is the Army. Bill 
Covey, lead alto saxist, was plan
ning to leave the band, with no 
replacement set at this writing.
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IRVING H. MARTIN, M»««*
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Loses Horn, But 
Not for Long

Philadelphia—Bob Smith, Jr 
local sax-man had some bad mo 
ments last week when someone 
lifted his Instrument at a dance 
in the Stephen Oirard hotel. But 
harmony was soon restored when 
he rushed to the notice station to 
report the robbery. Police had al
ready taken his saxophone and 
Its captor into custody.

It seems that Philly cops know 
a musician when they see one 
and threp .sleuths, who knew 
nothing of the theft, became sus
picious of a guy carrying a case 
an one of the local streets. The 
self-made saxophonist told cop? 
he didn’t know what wm in the 
ease and they arrested him.
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Peggy Lee

Chapter 4. VOCAL ARRANGING

Chapter S. COLO*

Chapter A. DYNAMICS

Chapter 1. UTS MAKI AN ARRANGEMENT

Chapter I. COMBINING THE SECTIONS
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Chapter 1. INSTRUMENTATION 
REEDS * MASS * STUMS * RHYTHM

Chapter 2. VOIGNG
REEDS • MASS • STRIMS • RHYTHM
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HOW CAN I FIND OUT IF MY SCORES ARE CORRECT? 
(See page Ó4I

HOW CAN I ARRANGE A CLARINET LEAD STYLE? 
(Sat page 34)

this month, opening at the Tro- 
cadero Feb. 7. They’ll be spot’s 
solo attraction with the closing 
for alterations of the Troc’s main 
room.

Los Angeles—The King___
Trio returns to the home scene

HOW CAN I WRITE FOR STRINGS?
(See page 28)

HOW CAN I MAKE A VOCAL BACKGROUND?
(See page 42)
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By Charlie Emge
Warner Brothers’ new version 

of Humoresque, starring John 
Garfield (as the violinist) and 
Joan Crawford, which we men
tioned here recently as one of 
Hollywood's most ambitious ef
forts to combine musical ele
ments with a motion picture, is 
now well into production.

Producer Jerry Wald. after mull
ing the idea of using a Heifetz, a 
Menuhin or a Kreisler aa ghost 
fiddler for Garfield, finally decided 
that he did not need a name of that 
calibre and selected young Isaac 
Stern, bringing him from New 
York to Hollywood for the purpose 
(to the annoyance of more than 
one of our well known studio vio
linists here).

Stern’s contribution to the pic
ture will not be publicized, but he 
will probably get screen credit as 
a “consultant."

We were one of n lucky few to 
hear Stern do tome of hit pre
recording work (to play-backt of 
which Garfield will work in ritual 
tequencet). 4 tludio tettion of thit 
kind it interetting becaute it it to 
different in atmotphere from the 
concert hall in which one utually 
heart tuch mutic performed.

The orchestra was set up on a 
platform in what at Warners’ is 
called the “tank stage” (because 
ocean scenes are filmed there).

Another Jazz 
Opus For Pics

Los Angeles—Jazz music, which 
is in for some kind of going over 
at Warner Brothers when Young 
Man with a Horn gets into pro
duction, will also be the princi
pal subject of another picture 
now nearing production stage. 
The second opus is now titled 
Conspiracy in Jazz, will be pro
duced by Jules Levey for United 
Artists release with Herbert Bib
berman as director. Screen play 
is by Elliot Paul.

Some idea of the size can be 
grasped when we tell you that 
the UO-piece symphony group 
accompanying Stern was literally 
tucked away in one corner.

No tails and white ties, corsages 
and evening gowns at this concert. 
The musicians saunter in wearing 
loafer jackets, sport coats and the 
like. Conductor Frau Waxman 
wears slacks and a black “T” 
shirt. Stern wears a similar outfit 
except that his shirt has bright 
Mripes. (He swears its not a “Holly
wood touch”—that he had it in 
New York).

No sign of temperament, nerves 
or tension at this concert, even 
from Warners’ music boss Leo 
Forbstein, whose bustling about is 
understandable in view of the 
fact that he is paid not to forget, 
despite the easy-going nonchal
ance of all concerned, that this 
little party is costing tne Warner 
boys better than $1,000 an hour 
for the orchestra alone.

The audience contittt of a few 
techniciant, compotert and con- 
duetort who have dropped other 
work to take in thit date out pro- 
fettional interett, a couple of ttiil 
photographer! (working from 25- 
fool towert). and a few gate-erath- 
ert like ourtrivet. Johnny Garfield 
wat there, too, tilling quietly in a 
darkened comer by himtelf. He it 
genuinely tentilivc to mutic and 
ferit he can do a better job in hit 
role of violinitt if he it pretenl 
when all of the mutic he will ap
pear to play is recorded.

They are doing a portion of 
Lalo’s Symphonic Espagnol. 
Stern, his back to the conductor, 
and on a separate platform well 
in front of the orchestra, plays to 
a mike about three feet above his 
head. About eight mikes in all 
are used. Forbstein tells him to 
“count four” after the warning 
buzzer before launching the 
piece. This is to allow sufficient 
sound film for splicing. At the 
end of the recorded performance 
there is dead silence. No cheers, 
no applause, for the soloist But 
the look of satisfaction on the 
faces of the musicians and con
ductor Waxman tells him beyond 
a doubt that the job has been 
well done.

Krupa, Ex-Wife 
Again Marry

Los Angeles—Gene Krupa and 
his former wife, Ethel, were re
married in Mexico recently. No 
details were revealed by the 
drummer.

The band leader and Mrs. Kru
pa were divorced several years 
ago, just after he formed his first 
band. Their reconciliation took 
place during Krupa’s first en
gagement at the Palladium, 
where Ethel went to work in Uie 
business office following the di
vorce.

MANNERS

MEN

King Cole Trio 
Back Into Troc

Juke Box Just Like 
Rest of Us - Pay Taxes

Los Angeles—Board of Super
visors of Los Angeles County for 
the first time has slapped a 
license fee on juke boxes. Opera
tors of spots using the machines 
will pay $12 per year on) each 
box plus $1 per year for each 
coin box installation on walls or 
lunch counters. Move Was op
posed unsuccessfully by owners

SIND FOR UH UMPlt (WKC-SI

CHARLES COLIN

DOWN BEAT

ANY MUSICIAN CAN ARRANGE
- WITH THIS BOOK 11 !
VAN ALEXANDER

US MOWN

“I tura could hova 
utud thit book at 
Dvks U. WON* 
DiSfUl IDEA!"

GORDON JINKINS

"A UNIQUE way 
lo help o musician 
over Ihat fltST 
ARRANGEMENT' "

This book answers every question on arranging! 

HOW DO I START AN ARRANGEMENT?
(See page 50)

Hollywood—BRIGHT LIGHTS: 
Sinatra’s protege, Ronnie Ralph, 
who appeared with Frankie-boy 
in The House I Live In, is being 
evicted from his own home. . . . 
Joy Hodges is back on the air in 
Honeymoon in New York. . . . 
Anita Gordon, chirp on the 
Charlie McCarthy airer, has Just 
been awarded a plaque for her 
three years entertaining the Pa
cific Fleet. . . . Ginny Simms is 
building her new home on top of 
a mountain.

Buddy Cole does his 881ng on 
a Jap keyboard—sent him by a 
marine friend. . . . Will Osborne 
is still trying to peddle that 
movie he authored. . . . Rudy 
Vallee lost his suit against that 
car company.

ARC LICHTS: Mom of the 
studios are incorporating record 
and television rights in their new 
contracts and Metro has 84,000,000 
to spend on a record bis. . . . 
Johnny Clark ia being tested by

Charlie Barnet La in U’s Idea 
Man. . . . Artie Shaw ia still try
ing to peddle hia awing band 
script to the studios.... Johnnie 
Johnston and Sinatra are both 
being added to Till the Clouds 
Roll By at Metro. . . . Phil Moore 
is trying to get movie backing for 
his Meet Mister Boogie for Broad* 
way with film-making later.

LOVE LIGHTS! Dick Stabile U 
dieting Eunice Healy around New 
Yawh. . . . Bobby Breen it keep
ing Junie Haver from getting lone-

Of juke box Chains and proprie- tome for Vie Mature—who ttiil 
tors Of SPOtS using the <11 > dis- thinkt Rita Hayworth it all reet-ah!_______ u—. i- -«---- 1— T_pensera.

Ha jos Takos Over
Hollywood—Karl Hajo», an In

dependent movie scorer, Is new 
general muaic director of P.R.C. 
Rtudlos.

But Rita it bai» thawing Tony
Martin the civilian spots. . . . 
Tommy Lyman it romancing with
Madama FLU. Peggy Ryan G
commuting between Dave Shelley 

Ind by the

Blitt?

AXEL STORDAHL —
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Oh, Sammy!

Patience and Fortitude, writ
ten by Billy Moore, and

Johnny Morrie wan that young juggler

tinent. Fordham

Johnny Morris and His Bund

FREDDY NAGEL
ani

Opening at beautiful

El Rancho V egas

January 23. 1946

GEOI

tWiWL

fantry i 
front*.

MCA band, marcbed

ImOK 
and 
also 
The

Special Military Rate of $3 a 
year has been extended to In
clude all honorably discharged 
service men and women Effec
tive to December 31, 1946.

Big Ditcorrr» : < hdr Lueas 
diarovrrcd thr pentonic -cab (a 
five noie range instead «if thè 
•laudani righi) hitherto found 
only in Chine««* melodie* waa thè 
fonndation of all primitive Afri-

bird.
More recently Johnny organ

ized his own band, backed by 
music publisher Jack Robbins 
and booked by M.C.A. The band 
just closed at the McAlpin hotel 
in New York.

Johnny confided to this scribe 
that he is planning to take his 
band to Dublin in Ireland next 
spring for an eight week engage
ment, and then to tour the con-

Chiri 
Franki« 
vocalist 
11. I'n 
howeve

Johnny Morris Saga 

Portion Of Jazz Legend

Bales, 
druinme 
the cats 
tion at 
Daly Clt 
San Fra 
after th 
formed, 
sort of 
spot. Bi 
tram mi 
over Tu

Indianapolis — William Sc.hu 
macher was elected president of 
Local 3 in recent elections here 
Othe r officers named were John 
T. Jackson, vice-president and 
John H. Goll, sec-treasurer

The Dark Side: local 802
New York had 7,000 jobless mu-

New York—In the rammer of 1924 ■ good looking young
ster waa prrfurming with John Cavurell's orchestra ut a Ban
tam Luke report in Connecticut, hilled aa “the flaahy drummer

I ulteufft Dept.: Chieagt»-— 
"It’s monopoly!” «houted Petril
lo—the entry of networks into 
the band booking bu-uiek«. 
"Nothing les. than dictatorship” 
answered CBS who booked Little 
Jack Little into Hoti I Morrison's 
Terrace Room. Result—1-ittle 
Jack Little who was doing good 
business was yanked out and Art

•t Mita ano Micaan coucchia
A book of revolutionary exercises, to

Morris left Specht to join Vin
cent Lopez, and during this time 
became a ¡ongwriter, with such 
novelty hits as Knock! Knock! 
to his credit. Later jn he became 
a fixture with Tony Pastor’s 
band. He was featured ou Para
diddle Joe and Drummer Boy, 
which Pastor recorded for Blue-

AS RADICAL AS ATOMIC ENERGY 
NU-ART TECHNICAL EXERCISES

leader to Bantam Lake to 
over Morris’ performance 
the result was that Specht 
signed up drummer Morris.

with the golden voice.” 
of the drum Micks. Now,

in. New York — Warner Bn«- 
there surd NBC alleging on«* hun
dred ninety-nine infringement* 
lo the lune of $5.000 per fringe 
for playing “forbidden” tune* 
front iheir library. Tommy Dor
sey railed Maurice Reidy’s Club

manager *hided him for being 
lute; Reidy let the patron« in on 
the tiff. Dor-e* and men flew 
with their instrument« between 
their legs as th«* crowd turned 
beast.

Comrn hi thr Bi*: Stuff 
Smith, ii little colored violinist 
from Buffalo, hit 52nd St. lo 
bring raves even from the com
petition. Bt nay Venula, Holly
wood high school girl, mad«* u 
hit singing at ihe Los Angele* 
Clover Club. Shirley Ro««, a Lu* 
Amheim warbler, signed for big 
things tn the movies.

The Bright tide: Wayne King 
topped bands for vaud salary 
with $8.500 per week; Record 
fur «olored performer- went lo 
I outs Armstrong and Mill* Bro*, 
with an $8.000 weekly pay en
velope. Despite the fact that 
Clyde McCoy was given many a 
bird about how he played Sugar 
Bluet, the young maestro wa* 
signed for a 2 year stint with 
Decca. The Elgin Wateh Co. 
thought the radio publie swing 
xitnded enough and signed "The 
SwinginrM Band in the Land,” 
Benny Goodman, lo a fat con-

Specht rchestra was then one 
of Broadway’s leading bands.

Johnny Morris, like trumpeter 
Spivak, remained with the Specht 
aggregation for a period of five 
years They accompanied Specht 
on his European tours until 
Specht Installed his music on the 
stage of the Capitol theater in 
New York in 1929. Morris was 
featured on several of the band’s 
radio commercials, and became 
the featured mimic and songster 
of Specht’s band at the Twin 
Oak* restaurant in New York

odd years later. Johnny Morri« is 
a band leader, and those twenty-odd 
year* mark an odyssey of band* and 
musie that la a portion of the ¡mat 
legend.

It so happened that another 
promising member of that or
chestra was the man who now 
“plays the sweetest trumpet in 
the world,” Charlie Spivak. Spiv
ak had just signed a contract 
to join Paul Specht’s band at the 
old Moulin Rouge cafe at 47th 
and Broadway in New York City 
Spivak took the veteran band

flops in their graves when Sam
my Kaye took lo reciting in be
tween making music on his radio 
show, but the bandleader was in 
no way dismayed. Even the jibe* 
and jeer« he got from tbwi Mill 
living didn't phase him. In fact, 
■om«' of Kaye's poetry reading 
drooled over from th« radio 
show and wound up ou a Victor 
Wa xing uf I Didn’t Mean I 
Word I Said. Liston to the sec
ond rhnr u« of it.

Art Cutlip Home
Cleveland- Local Jazz pianist 

fa Ye Art Cutlip, recently out rf 
army service, has gone into the 
Singapore Lounge here with 
Norm Kay on drums and Mickey 
Aaronson on clarinet.

Make Min«* Mu-ie. IFritten by Alli* 
Wrubel and Ray Gilbert, lune it 
being publithed by Leedt. Em* 
Deceit diw* of the tune are by Guy 
Lombardo and the indrew* Sitter*. 
. . . Johnny Green is doing »core* 
for rteo MGM film*, Army Brat 
and Star From Heaven.

Morty Kelt has joined the staff 
of Cherio Music. .. Abner Silver 
of Starlight Music Is embarking 
on u metropolitan personal ap
pearance tour in connection with 
the second printing of his book— 
AU Women Are Wolves!

COLDIN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
P.O. Bex 21«. Statten 6. New York I». N.Y. 
Order direct er frea year Local Maate Dealer

Some 
was mac! 
band in 
with the 
to enlist 
have bee 
had it r 
cals. Lu 
Rose we 
was fort 
local as 
Bunk Ji 
1943-44 
band.
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Ten Years Ago 
This Month 
February, 1934

covrrin, 
on the 
wore tl 
Star am 
und wai 
joe’s rr 
tion es 
hi* disc

• hayloft” and his 
‘»quare*” when the

Rodriquez Unit 
Ups Cob Spirits

South Pacific—Rod Rodriquez 
organized for the amusement of 
South Pacific gobs, “the best lit
tle combo that ever hit the high 
s< as ” Max ’Slam” Paul played 
bass; Ken Palmer the guitar; 
George Hadlen on the clarinet; 
Dee Mozee at the Vibes; and Rod 
on the drums

The boys were resting on one 
of the islands that saw little en
tertainment, at least nothing you 
could call rteady stuff. It wa» 
during one of these lulls that Rod 
organized the hit combo The 
unit was first called Rod’s Sea 
Sick Six but *«nc of the boy* 
didn’t come back from a return 
engagement they had to play the 
day before and so there were five.

San 1 
of ju« 
prier te 
rourcea.

A «olii 
ha* becn 
tentativo! 
such lun 
v>>»rld aa
Helm, c 
tromboni 
und Wa 
famlliar 
thè Lu V 
nize thos 
associate 
Buena J

Starting the New Year 
with hit new band . • .

Blackie Warren, which is ba.ed 
on ex-Mayor LaGuardia’s radio 
signature, is getting the works 
from Leeds Music The Andrews 
Sisters have waxed It on Decca. 
Leeds is also pushing the ballad, 
I'm Not Having Any (This Year), 
penned by Don Raye and Matty 
Malneck. Tune has been recorded 
by Woody Herman on Columbia 
und David Street on Victor.

Fsmou- Mu«ie I* currently work, 
ing on Ware To Me My Lady. by 
Frank lor».rr and William Stria. 
. . . Embassy’s newest releas«* b 
The Moment f Met lou, by Buck 
Kam and (.ail Mticdilh. Tommy 
Dorsey warded it for Victor. ... 
Starlight Mutk’s Blu» ha* lorn 
recorded on Signature by Monies 
Lewi*. . . . Allan Robert* and Doris 
Fisher ire writing the «eor« fur 
Columbia pic Down to Earth, ... 
Cherio Musie is working on Caneri 
The Flower*. by Eddie Seiler. Sol 
Maren* and Bennie Benjemen. 
Tune ha. been worded by Tomni. 
Tueker on Okeh, Tony Martin and 
Guy Lombardo, respectively, on 
Dcera, end Mitchell Ayres on 
Bluebird.

Johnny Fedora and Alter Blur 
Bonnet, a rhythmic ballad, which 
relate* the romance of two halt, b

facility and coordination.
ndorsed by:
NMY DORSEY—Popular
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Oh Fudge!

another

Charlie's

feated
broadcasters.

Fill Chamber Hall, Too

Kiri*

4Uit

Another Dixie Outfit
Brat

vith Jimmythroat infection

The King ColeCove

OÀVETOUCI
Gaby and Bob

Eb«d
one

WFU^<

known

nist

zitti

technique* drive* power end dynamic«. To makeAn All-Time Favorite

LOST IN A FOG

supervision of drum-famous WM. E« LUDWIG,

Published by

Insist on the Genuine

HARMON
MUTES

Somerville and his Ohio Boys 
novelty orchestra are due at the

lues 
t of

joining Dick 
Art Hlnett is

San Francisco—The Hawn club will again be the hangout 
of jazz rnthueiaotn in thia area, aa it waa for aeveral yearn 
prior to the war. urrording to report» from usually reliable

nmy 
und

They’re Back Again 
Better Than Ever

Bob didn’t

‘the Dutch Gene

still a bugaboo to

Until the job

Trumpetman Is 
Really In A Spot

Krupu.” Gaby had also been 
with various dance orchestras, 
as a vocalist.

Of course this wa* nil before 
Bob had to sell his drums to 
keep him and his family from

again until the battle for Ber
lin. It was in the German capitol 
that their 7-m«<nth-oId twins 
died of starvation.

that 
“the 
beat

Lo<- Angeles--Big mystery sur
rounds confab on music during 
recent meeting here of Western 
representatives if National As
sociation of Broadcasters. Al
though all other sessions during 
the two-day conference were 
open to press, when the delegates 
got around to talking about their 
music problems, reporters were 
asked to “kindly leave the room "

Conjecture has it that radio 
men are plotting counter meas
ures again-it Petrillo or another 
set-to with old enemy ASCAP, 
who. though once soundly de-

MiurccR. Indication» are for

Pacific and
Stabile’s crew

When you move, be sure to send 
change <f address. Post Office 
does not forward magazines. 
Send both new and old address.

Maule bn... 
JIMMYMcHVGH

Philadelphia — Johnny Dee, 
trumpetman with Elliot Law
rence’s WCAU band, got banned 
up In a cab smash-up Now he’s 
worrying about whether he 
should sue. The boss who owns 
the radio studio is also the big 
man in the cab company.. . Joe 
Clark, the fiddler, is out of uni
form after a long stretch in the

and in fact, first met. They be
came fast friends when Dave 
found his Dutch civilian friends 
to have quite a knowledge of 
jazz and the men who make it. 
past and present. Later he 
learned that Bob was a swing
drummer and had played with 
prominent Dutch orchestras in 
pre-war Holland The Key-of-C 
man was further surprised to 
learn that Bob had played with 
Coleman Hawkins when he 
toured Europe in 1938. Bob was

Coop came along Bob practiced 
with a pair of needlesticks. And 
now Dave, to help the Dutch
man out, has sent home for a 
set of drumsticks and brushes. 
At the same time Bob is saving 
his money to buy a complete set 
of drums but because of the un
certain monetary situation it 
will take a long time for him to 
accumulate enough money — 
especially since he is in a foreign 
country. But the Nazis are no 
more and Bob la free to prac
tice and practice he will with 
needlesticks, chopsticks or back 
scratchers until that pig bank

starving under the “New Order.” 
They were then separated and 
worked as slave laborers. Bob 
worried about his family and 
about his hands too. they stiff
ened without practice — would 
he ever again be called “the 
Dutch Gene Krupa”? Gaby und

Bales, with Murphy, Horne and 
drummer Bill Dart, is sending 
the cats in the Dixieland tradi
tion at Lovechen Gardens in 
Daly t'ity, u few miles south of 
San Francisco. It is likely that 
after the Dawn club band is 
formed- Bert will continue some 
sort of a combination at this 
*pot Bill Bardin, an excellent 
tram man, may b«* free to take 
ever Turk s chair at that time.

-—Leslie Smith

Bine 
hick

Frisco's Dixie Hangout 
Opens Doors To Public

Siew York —Barry Gray, WOK 
diar «pinner, played the nrw 
Capitol reieane, Personality, on 
hi* program roe« ntly for the fint 
and last time. Gray, who goe> 
into a long epiel about every
thing, wmclimrt getting a little 
riaque hinwelf, overdid himaelf 
on thi« record when he an- 
notuaeod that Capitol did them- 
■ehe«, including Mercer and the 
Pied Piper», much harm by re
leasing a ivrard with «uch a 
vuggeative lyrie! Therefore, he 
btiinrd future airing of the 
platter on hie program, Whatta 
personality!

itaff 
Iver 
ting

Trio has postponed their opening 
at that «pot. Oscar Moore, gui
tarist of the crew, has been 
stricken on the west coast and 
will enter a Hollywood hospital 
on January 18. the day before 
the date of the Cove opening.

Pat Shevlin, the bandleader at 
the Embassy, is sporting a shiner 
Two prowlers stopped him on the 
way home one morning and 
slugged him because he was only 
carrying 86 cent».

to mah> way for new eornbo under 
Trumpet Man Keil Mach, with Kay 
Starr raining in aa »olo attraction. 
McGhee unit to San Frane i»eo’o 
Boek Stage, Bay City’a no. 1 hottery.

New York—The Chamber Hall 
at Carnegie, piped for sound 
(where you can listen but not 
see) with a capacity cf 300 waa 
two-thirds filled the night of the 
Ellington concert. Tickets sold 
for a dollar a seat.Is full and counted out for 

new set of tubs which 
Dutch Gene Krupa” will 
again.

Hollywood — Howard McGhee 
eloaed long «taiid at Street« of Paria

writ- 
and

>ased 
radio 
forks 
Irews 
ecca. 
Jlad, 
ear), 
la tty 
rded 
tnbi*

Wels, Austria — With Dave 
Jacobson, a strictly Key-of-C 
man at the piano. Bob Viney at 
the drums and Gaby, Bob's wife, 
singing mostly pre-war «mgs, 
Charlie’s Coup the enlisted 
men's club of C company 329th 
Infantry, 83rd Division is the 
hot spot of the camp.

Of course life in Wels Isn’t all 
playing, singing and beating 
skins tor these three. There’s 
work to be done by day too, im
portant work. The Military Gov
ernment in Wels ha» an Office 
of Public Safety and it is here 
that Bob. Gaby and Dave work,

A «olid Dixieland combination 
has been fi>r nnil for the -pot which 
tentatively include* in the lineup 
*uch luminarie« of the two-beat 
* ••rid a* Bob Scobey, rorni I: Bob 
Helm, clarinet; Turk Murphy, 
trombone; Dick Lamml, ba>-: 
and Wally Rost*, piano Those 
familiar with the personnel of 
the Lu Watters band will recog
nize those* names as having been 
associated with the old Yerba 
Buena Jazz band.

Chicago—-Forry Lane joined 
Frankie Maatcr* band a* male 
vocalist in Detroit on January 
11. Until he doffed his uniform, 
how ci er, be was Capt, Forrest A. 
Lay, with four years in the in- 
iinitri on the African and Italian 
front«, and one year in the Gard
ner General ho»pital here, re
covering from wound* received 
on the Gothic Line in 1941 Hr 
wore the Purple Heart, Silver 
Star and Combat Infantry badge, 
and wa* retired on basis of a ma
jor's rank, because his promo
tion came simultaneously with 
his discharge. A native of Auro
ra, Illinois, Forry never sang 
professionalh before the war, 
was roaehed bv Russell H 
Brooks while recuperating in the 
hospital.

Tony Pastor And 
Cosmo Sign Pact

you 
wa.*- 
Rod 
The 
Sea 
»oys 
ani

back as studio pianist with KYW. 
. . . Jimmy Gorham, the former 
baton waver, is going to manage 
the Harlem Club in nearby 
Chester.

Savoy Records were Interested 
In waxing Red Rodney’s trumpet 
music but his manager wanted 
too much moo and the deal col
lapsed. . . . Violinist Jack Lewish 
and sax-man Elliot Jacobs have 
gone into the electrical appliance 
business . . Doc Sansone Is 
leaving Elliot Lawrence to go 
with Jack Miller’s new band. 
Drummer Wes Dean and Roccn 
Staffieri, trumpet tooter, of 
Chuck Gordon’s band auto
crashed on the way back from a 
charity ball at the Penn Insular 
hospital, Salisbury, Md., and 
wound up as patients in the hos
pital.

Rosanna Jimenez, the rum
band leader, has been ailing in 
the Jefferson Hospital with a

Huck 
aimy

METRONOME 
k FOUS À

GEORGE GERSHWIN, 
Memorial Volume

Music Confab Is 
Confidential'

Some will recall that an effort 
was made tt> salvage the Watters 
band in 1942, when, threatened 
with the draft, members offered 
to enlist as a unit and would 
have been accepted by the navy 
had it not been for the physi
cals. Lu Watters, Murphy and 
Rose went Into the navy. Turk 
was fortunate enough to draw a 
local assignment at the time 
Bunk Johnson played here in 
1943-44, and he played In Bunk's 
band.

Bert Bales, piano. Ellis Horne, 
clarinet; Squire Girsback bass; 
and Clancy Hayes, banjo, kept 
alive an interest in jazz by ap
pearing in various combinations 
throughout this area during the 
war

DON LEARY'S 
AUTOMATIC SALES CO.

56 East Hennepin Minneapolis 1, Minn. 

“The Nation's Most Talhed About 
Resold 'Aop ’

New York-Cosmo records who 
made headlines recently with the 
pacting of Hal McIntyre’s band, 
bounces back into the news with 
the signing of Tony Pastor for 
one year. Deal is same type given 
Mac. with both bands cutting 
their first sides the middle of thL> 
month.

A major booking agency was 
rumored to have bought into the 
record firm, thereby straighten
ing it out of Its recent bad finan
cial squeeze. But to this time It 
was still doubtful that all the 
former Cosmo stars, who had op
tions lagging, would be in on the 
new deal. Too much ol the Cos
mo production potential is al
ready guaranteed to McIntyre 
and Pastor.

HOT JAZZ RECORDINGS!
We are mailing oar new listing of over 
350 brand new HARD 1'0 GET 
"Jazz Recordings.” If you are not on 
cut mailing Kot just send us your re
quest today! This is the store you have 
“heard about.”
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Hollywood

Charlie SphaL
The Bells of St. Mary’s

too much Sy’s hip lyrics try to 
modernize the original version 
without helping, either Alto
gether second-rate dance stuff, 
in anybody’s league.

You Can Cry on Somebody Else’s 
Shoulder receive good vocal 
treatment from Jimmy Saun
ders, and a melodic Spivak band 
styling. (Victoi 20-1791)

Each solo is a distinctive addition to every clarinetist's 
library. Ideal for both concert and technical study. Each solo 

«Is complete with piano accompaniment.

EACH 

m US CIIAMKEUS

You and No. Baby, Nobody
You (Columbia 36892 
36906)
Loui» Prima

Some Sunday Morning

«071 S. WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Uh Huh 
I’m Not Having iny 

Victor 20-1778
I’ll definitely take some

<AJ.

NAMS

FAMOUS MAKE 

ACCORDIONS 
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION 
FEDERAL ACCORDION CO.

Louis’ trumpet and vocal, 
reverse, Irving Berlin's Every
body Knew But Me, has a Lily- 
ann Carol chorus Better than 
average Prima- (Majestic 7163)

h> again rings the bel. Listen to 
other versions of the first tune— 
Frank makes a good song sound 
great. He does It here.

TYioi.«and» of brass men nivmg every advantage nnd who use the advantas* 
wisely, fail to develop embouchure strength—
WHY? Having every opportunity to succeed they fail—
WHY? Are our fin« teachers, methods and advantages all wrong-—
WHAT IS IT? That’s exactly what I want to tell you! If you
REALLY want a better embouchure, send a postal card today asking for 
Embouchure Information.
LaAmano ■ ■ ■ 2M3 Washington Boulevard
HARRY L JACOBS

VAUGHN MONROE
Ion May Vof Lote Me 

Just Mi Luck
Victor 20-1779

wc do love you. Vaughn! 
Just my luck!

Others

Diggin' the 
Discs—Don

(Jumpcti from Pace 8)

Flip Phillips briefly soios on

ARE 
1 3 
2. C

no.—m.—

DAVID ROSE
One Lore 

Humoresque 
Victor 20-1780

Anton Dvorak’s Humoresque 
and David Rose’s One Love are 
appropriate vehicles for the lush 
strings and melodic Rose touch. 
One Love has as catchy and pret
ty a melody as anything he’s 
written, and the orchestration is 
simple enough to Ting out the 
full beauty. Handling ol strings, 
reeds and the use of French 
horns in the last eight bars are 
of the highest musical calibre. 
Humoresque utilizes some of his 
Holiday for Strings pizzacato 
technique.

FRANK SINATRA
Ohl IF hat It Seemed to Be 

Day by Day
Columbia 36905

When Frank’s at his best, he’s 
capable of setting a mood 
«helped, of course, by Axel Stor- 
dahl’s scoring) that few other 
artists can create. He doesn’t al
ways make it. but his consistency 
is still beyond that -t other vo
calists. Here, with Oh! What It 
Seemed to Be and Day By Day,

IT THE WORLD'S GREATEST MODERN CLARINETISTS

“Eetrtirf J SERIES OF CLARINET SOLOS

M NUMB ama dot » ommh a u ms t uontwu«

Tramcribad for Clarinet by Woetfv Herman

Q HM IRRER IT) 5BLBEB «Lililí
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■ im* nanst

HMIi SQUARE MUSIC COMPANY, Day« »» 
117 Wait 4l'h SliMl

Eacloteo Rad A____ _ for which p!«u»* itaci th* CLARINET SOLOS «bockedi

PL

GENE KRUPA
Harriet 

Art These Realh Mine 
Columbia 36890

Harriet, something of a novelty 
western opus, gets a long vocal 
routine from Buddy Stewart, car
ried off in his usual excellent 
fashion, with a jump treatment 
from Anita O Day, to make every
body happy. There’s brief Ven
tura tenor sax, in his usual mu- 
sicianly style Band is okay, but 
the arrangement and the tune 
aren’t worth raving about. Re
verse is a nicer tune, further en
hanced with a heartfelt, well 
sung Stewart vocal. Background 
is again unobtrusive and unex
citing.

TOMMY DORSEY
Never Too Late To Pray 

Chicago
Victor 20 1773

Pray is a Willard Robison and 
Fud Livingston tune—the first 
named one of the greatest and 
most under-rated composers, Fud 
at least one of the better veteran 
arrangers. Vocal is taken by 
Stuart Foster and the Sentimen
talists, and nicely done. Reverse 
is a Sy Oliver arrangement of the 
oldie. Tommy. Charlie Shavers. 
Buddy de Franco, and a tenor
man solo and none of them blow

A tvnr» Goaihnao Original

I Bless You My Children, Bless You |

New York—Jimmy Dorset -nnlingh give* hi» bit—in*- to thr 
newlywed* to be Earl Scott and Delphine Lune, a* they discu»» plan* 
at the TOO Club for their wedding. The happy boy ia one of Jimmv’« 
trumpet men-

HARRY JAMES
Babi. Bhat ton Do To Me 

I'm Always t hosing Rainbows
Columbia 36899

The band lets out on Ruby, in 
manner unusual of late for the

James crew In doing so they 
sound more like other bands than 
before, for the arrangement is 
obvious Kitty Kallen does Che 
vocal in her usual manner, which 
is okay with me. Rainbows should 
have chased itself, perhaps, for 
the arrangement given this oldie 
is not good James. Buddy DiVito 
sings it as well as he can. Harry 
blows as usual.

VIOLIN G STRING

ietluimtd by leading violin
ists everywhere at the finest 
tiring money ran buy.

□ Send me ........... Precision Hui
G-strings for which I enclose $.... 

(Postpaid Anywhere in the US-A.)

MILTON C. WOLF
Th« Stniip Warfe»

I220A Kimball Bld* Chictt* 4, III.

.X ?
$1.00

TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO
TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC 
FOR ALL Eh, Bb v C INSTRU 
MENTS AT THE SAME TIME 
FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING
TO HAVE A SOUNt KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION
TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY
TO BE ABU TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

Th* Lightning Arranger 
Ii the oahr ■•steal Swtee ie th« world 
that will DO ALL THIS! It te c^orfuL 
durable and Ms feta your mat seck«t 
DON'T DELAY

Lightning Arranger Co
Allentown Renna 

or Nr tl.M w will tend you our 
"LIFETIME" CELLULOID MODEL 
Money Refunded It Nat Sat Med

CARMEN CAVALLARO
.4 Lore Like This 
B arson Concerto

Decca 18742
Combinati m of Cavallaro's 

piano 'which even his tans will 
admit has been played the same 
innumerable times before, and 
just about as well), Gloria Fos
ter’s vocal on Love, based in the 
tneme from For Whom the Bell 
Tolls adds up to little musical in
terest. Concerto is too much just 
as you think it would be, tc be 
worth space here. Flowery runs, 
dead chords, a cold calculating 
attack—and you have the society 
styled pianist, of which Caval
laro happens to be the most 
popular at the moment.

BUM LIP?
THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

M

Rickenbacker “electro” Gritars 
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED BY

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

Orde 
Now!

LOCKIE’S
Hoadquurtets let

NAME BANDS

Frankie Carle
“The Piano” takes over four 

nice tunes, with, again, melodic 
band sty lings Vocals are by Paul 
Allen and Marjorie Hughes, both 
who sing well if not exceptional- . 
ly so Tunes arc Oh1 What It 
Seemed to Be ind As Long At I 
Live with I’m Glad I Waited for

Vocal
PERRY COMO

1 ou If on't Be Satisfied 
I'm Always Chasing Rainbows

Victor 20-1788
Perry occasionally gets a corny 

bouncy beat on his tunes, as 
Satisfied, which sounds too satis
fied. is one in particular Evm 
the Satisfiers d >n’t get with it, 
though this and the reverse, will 
delight the short-sox set Perry 
chases his Rainbows in a delight
ful, melodic manner; yet his fine 
voice would sound more attrac
tive lower pitched. Russ Case ac
companies

DAVID STREET

Any. ao much for the nice Matty 
Matlock-Don Raye tune as fur 
Street’s interpretation and nice 
phrasing among other things. 
Uh-Huh Is just another novelty, 
though well sung and played. 
Score one for Russ Case's excel
lent accompaniment.

Others
Hinn Cronby

Symphony is coupled with the 
haunting Beautiful Love, while 
another Crosby pairing has two 
numbers from his latest opus. 
Road to Utopia, Welcome to My 
Dreams and It’s Anybody's 
Spring Victor Young accompan
ies on the first coupling. John 
Scott Trotter on the latter.
Decca 18735 and 187431

Conner Bo»well
Connee does very well on 

Something Sentimental and But 
I Did. with Vic Schoen contribut
ing. (Decca 18727) 
Th« four Blue*

Study War No Mo’ and Noah 
and the Ark, are both spirituals 
¿.nd arranged for the quartet by 
Joe Leib (DeLuxe 1005)
The Charioteer*

One More Dr cam and No Soup 
are done up in good fashion by 
this excellent group. (Columbia 
36903>
Dinah Shore

With Russ Case and his or
chestra, Dinah takes care of the 
clever novelty. Personality, and 
does the Crosby ditty. Welcome 
to My Dream. (Victor 20-1781)
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McConkey orchestra company 
DICK SHELTON, Entertainment Consultant
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A Chicago trumpet player that 
very little has ever been written 
about is Bobby Williams. Bobby 
was featured with drummer John 
Wycliffe’s early ’20’s jazz band. 
Williams died around 1922 before 
having a chance to make any 
records. Nevertheless musicians 
who played with him have said 
he was one of the greatest.

William*, who waa known a« 
White Shirt Bobby, waa bora in 
Louisville, Kentucky and according 
to Darnell Howard joined the Wy- 
eliffe crew in 1915 when they 
opened at the Randolph Brother* 
hotel in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
Darnell waa also with Wycliffe dur
ing tbe Milwaukee engagement in 
the Lambs cafe of the hotel. How
ard recalls that Bobby didn't play 
very loudly or powerfully but hi* 
phrasing, tone and technical ability 
were way above average. He waa a 
very fine reader and could do 
everything on a horn required of a 
lead man or hot soloist.

Bobby was with the 803rd regi
ment band during World War I 
and was the first musician to 
play Bugler’s Blues (Bugle Call 
Rag) composed by Ed Bailey 
pianist ana leader of the band. 
Bailey is now associated with the 
Los Angeles musician's union.

Baek in Chicago. Bobby uted to 
double with Freddie Keppard at the 
Entertainer’» club. He alto played 
with Charier Elgar at Harmon’t 
Dreamland and with Carroll Dicker
ton. William! had a weak heart but 
would play hard all night and tome- 
timet jam with young Louit Arm- 
ttrong in variout tpoti. Hit death 
came tuddenh while playing with 
Wycliffe for the tecond time at the 
Entertainer’! elub.

MISCELLANY: Ken White a 
bass player from New Orleans 
now working at the Buda plant 
in Harvey, Illinois advises that 
he played on the Columbia re
cording by Johnny Miller’s New 
Orleans Frolickers, No. 1546, Dip
permouth Blues and Panama. He 
gives the correct personnel as 
follows: Sharkey Bonano-trp., 
Johnny Miller-piano, Eddie Mil
ler-tenor, Nappy LaMare-gultar, 
Ray Bauduc-drums and Fazola- 
clarinet. This should be checked 
as Sharkey gave an entirely dif
ferent group.

Tommy Patano write* from San 
Francisco that a local collector by 
the name of Bill Durkin will revive 
the Lu Watters band to open back 
at the Dawn club.

Danny Lipscomb, the pianist 
with the old Charles Pierce band, 
is back in the business playing 
piano in Chicago’s Loop at the 
Riviera.

Columbus, Ohio, jaaa fans point 
with pride ai the Bixian horn of 
Paul dhpach. William Colter of 
that city ha! fine collection of jatt 
record*. Muggey Spanier, Jeu 
Stacy, Lee Wiley and Bobby Hackett 
make hit home headquarter! while 
in Columbut.

Gene Kessler, Chicago Times

3 REASOnS
MILTON G. WOLF

Vs* G*1
ARE THE PICKS FOR YOU
1 Do Not Cling to the String
2. Give Faster Fick Technique
3. Produce Much Finer Tone

FOR

YES SIR!
YOUR DEALER 
CAN SUPPLY

□ SEND 7 LEKTRO PICKS $1.00 
All Prices Retail—Add 10c for 

Postage and Handling 

MILTON G. WOLF 
1220 Kimball Bldg. Chicago 4, IN.

Cow-Girls Raid Kearney Army Air Base

Huntsville—Right out of the *ky they came to play a benefit show and danee and laaao the hearts of 
the men at the Kearney Army Air Bate, Texas on New Year’s Eve. The smiling cow-girls are the all-girl 
orchestra from Sam Houston State Teachers College. Ree McCulloch leads the happy group. The gals 
were accompanied by Dr. Harmon Lowman, preside nt of the college, Mrs. Lowman and Clint Hackney, 
director of music.

One Small Cheer Begins 

Novel Success Story
By WILLIE WEED

Down Beat Creative Arts Editor
New York—In response to seven thousand and two letters 

to this department, most of which the writers apparently neg
lected to mail, we are happy to give out inside dope instead of
just being called one.

We don’t know yet whether the 
song we’re furnishing the low- 
down on is going to be a rip-roaring 
success or just lay there like a cafe
teria omelette. But from a senti
mental standpoint, it should make 
the writers and publisher* a lot of 
money to lose on other songs they'll 
no doubt write later.

The title of the number is Let’s 
Give a Cheer and it has been 
published by Clarion Music. Don’t 
bother wondering about that 
Clarion Music. The title came 
sportswriter, recently did column 
Boogie Woogie On The Diamond 
featuring Jimmy Yancey who 
helps take care of the White Sox 
ball park. Jimmy’s record of Pal
let On The Floor is called Pile It 
On The Floor. Also announces 
Jimmy and Mama are working 
on a new tune to be called Weekly 
Blues.

Your Room + . . ^hat ..Increased 
Entertainment Profits

Let Us Make a Recommendation

Phone State 7332
Phone Victor 3346

In Chicago. 127 N Dearborn 
In Kansas City, Chambers Bldg.

WM. S. HAYNES 
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship!

PERFECTION!
Expert rspairing all makes 

WM. R HAYNES COMPANY, 108 Massachusetts Avu, Basto«, Mass.

Are You Using K-Lith Visionaid 
Manuscript and Score Paper?

Acclaimed by the outstanding musicians and sold by the leading 
music stores from coast to coast.
Lyon & Healy, Inc. 
Musical Instrument 

New York
Exchtnge

Lockie Mutic Exchsnga 
Hollywood, Calif. 

The paper Kiantifkally mad* to eliminate giara for your Vttioaaid 

HOUSE OF KENNEDY, INCORPORATED
102 St. Claire Ave. N. W. 

from a cigarette lighter, the idea 
being, no doubt, that if they don’t 
make money publishing songs, 
they’ll switch to the tobacco busi
ness.

Monath, Author
But, actually, the song was 

written by Norman Monath, who 
works for Simon and Schuster 
and is, on the side, something of 
an accomplished composer It 
came into being as a tribute to 
one of his returning friends, 
Henry (Buddy) Bernier who 
(maybe this is what makes this 
a story) wrote such songs as 
Poincianna, Won’t You Hurry 
Home, etc.

The idea was that Bernier, who 
served five years as a gun crew 
chief and radar operator on a 
B-29 flying seventeen missions 
over Japan, should be greeted 
with something special when he 
came home. So Monath wrote

Cari Fisher 
Terminal Musk Supply 

New York

Cleveland 13. Oble

Dinah Gets Lots 
Of Freedom, Too

Los Angeles—In the new five- 
year contract Dinah Shore signed 
just recently with Columbia rec
ords, the singer will have com
plete authority to select her 
songs, musical backings and all 
details of treatment.

Such freedom, it was under
stood, was the main reason for 
her switching from Victor to Co
lumbia. She will record 24 sides 
a year.

the song, on the theory that 
when the flier hove into view, his 
assembled friends would howl in 
unison, “Let’s give a cheer for 
Buddy Bernier’* that being the 
start of the original lyrics.

Idea didn’t quite jell when

Bernier didn’t arrive quite on 
time. By the time he did, the 
spirits of his friends were such 
that the harmony didn’t quite 
harmonize, and nobody got to 
sing him the song.

Well, there they were, when 
everyone later came to, with a 
song on their hands. Eventually 
it came to the attention of per
sons prominent in the music 
business, who not only figured it 
was commercial, but were willing 
to sink a few shekels into finding 
out. So Clarion Music was startea 
and the song, with lyrics changed 
to Let’s Give a Cheer for All of 
the Boys, was published.

Asked how the number was do
ing write Monath allowed as how 
he wouldn’t quite be able to re
tire this year.

YOU CAN BANK ON A FRANK
No instruments at any price are made 
with more care and precision than those 
that bear the name of William Frank. No 
instruments give more in pleasing in
tonation, true tone, and playing ease. 
With the knowledge of long-time ex
perience, William Frank Craftsmen are 
consistently producing the best in brass. 
The makers of these horns are master
workmen; their products are master
works. We invite you to test them and 
be convinced.

TARG & DINNER, Inc.
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Where the Bands are Playing
G

Garber. Jan (Trianon) Southgate. Cal., ne
Goodman. Benny (Meadowbrook Gardens)

Culver City. Cal., Clsng. 2/S, nc ; (Mis
sion Beach) San Diego. Cal.. 2/8-10, b

Gray. Glen (Terrace Room) Newark. N. J.,

Pastor, Tony (Flagler Gardens) Miami, 
2/3-0. nc

Paxton. George (Roeeland) NYC, b
Pearl. Rar (Melody Mill) N. Riverside. DL,

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—beltroom; b-hotel nc—night deb; r—restaurant; t—theater; 
cc—country club; CRA—Consolidated Radio Artists. 30 Rockefeller Plaza. NYC; FB—Frederick 
Bros. Music Corp., RKO Bldg.. NYC; MG—Moe Gale, 48 West 48th St.. NYC; GAC—General 
Amusement Corp., RKO Bldg., NYC; JC—Jot Glaser, 74$ Fifth Avo., NYC; MCA—Music Corp, 
ef America, 745 Fifth Av-., NYC; HFO—Harold F Oxley, 424 Madison Avo., NYC; SZA—Stan
ford Zucker Agency $01 Madison Ave., NYC; WMA—William Morns Ageecy RKO Bldg., NYG

Herman, Woody (Paramount) NYC. Clang. 
2/5. t

Hines. Earl (El Grotto) Chicago, nc
Howard. Eddy (Aragon) Chicago, b

Petti. Emile (Vereaillee) NYC. nc 
Prima. Louie (400) NYC. Opng. 2/5, r

Allan Red (Onyx) NYC, ne 

H
Barnet, Charlie (Canino Gardens) 

Park, Cal.
Barron, Blue (Casino) Quincy. IU.. 

2/10, nc
Basie, Count (Royal) Baltimore, 

1/11, t

Oeean

Clang.

Clan«.

Beckner, Denny (Laka Club) Springfield.
III., Clsng. 1/31. nc

Benson, Ray (Monta Carlo) NYC. nc
Bishop. Billy (Blue Moon) Wichita, Kan., 

Clsng. 2/7, nc
Brand Wynne.

D. C.. h
Nat (Statler) Washington,

-M. GRUPP- 
World-renowned t«K>wr at 

BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
Sp*ci«li«t ia teaching “Natwal Wind- 
iMtrumMt Playing" and in eliminating 

playing difficulties and complexe, 
TOMMY DORSEY: -, Mr 
Grupp m the outstanding tsscher. 
HARRY JAMES: **In my opinion, 
Mr, Grupp is without equal as a facher. 
JIMMY DORSEY: ”Grupp psychol
ogy on wind-teaching is the most logical/' 

OUT-OF-TOWNERS!
Information m "out-of-towner, cowm” 

mailed. Invaluable to wind-playen. 
Only Book of Its Kind!

"The First Guide to Natural Wind- 
Instrument Playing" by M. Grupp. 

Extremely Constructive to Proieuionals 
and Students, $3.75. 

WANT TO TEACH?
Grupp system of instruction and teach it 

in your vicinity" mailed. 
Grupp Music Studios

717 7th Av«.. N. Y. C. BRyant* >>925«

If you yearn to play 
the Standard Guitar, 
you can easily «nd 
quickly learn to mas- 
tpr this enchant 1ns 
instrument - Melodies.

PLAY 
.SONG

fíRsr

aeuKiiteu »nu »'»ui 
friends will be amazed 
at your Musical Ability. And. just m»w 1 am 
offering to beifinners and professionals this com 
plete HOME INSTRt iTION i’OVliSE in Guitar 
playing 25 lessons 1 use recularly in mx private 
teaching for only F2.98, prepaid, or C.O.D. plus 
Chargee. Order today.

«ONEY BACK GUARANTEE. If you’re not de
lighted with this wonderful course of instruettons

Brooks, Randy (Adams) Newark. N. J.. 
2/7-18. t

Brown. Les (Pennsylvania) NYC, h
Busse, Henry (Majestic) Dallas. Clsng.

1/80. t; (Worth) Ft. Worth. 1/81-2/1, t

c
Calloway, Cab (Sherman) Chicago. Clsng. 

1/31. h
Carle, Frankie (Circle) Indianapolis. 1/81- 

2/€. t; (Palace) Akron, O.. 2/7-9, t
Carlyle. Russ (Continental Grove) Akron. 

O.
Carter. Benny (Club Riviera) St. Louis, 

Clsng. 1/31, nc
Cavallaro, Carmen (Biltmore) NYC. Opng. 

1/31. U
Coleman. Emil (St. Francis) San Fran

cisco, h
Courtney. De! (Palace) San Francisco, h
Crosby. Bob (Palladium) Hollywood. Cal..

Opng. 2/5. b
Cugat. Xavier (Colonial Inn) Hollendale.

D
Davidson. Ceo (Rio Cabana) Chicago, nc
Davis. Johnny "Scat" (Claridge) Memphis, 

Opng. 1/31. L
Dorsey. Jimmy (4001 NYC. Clsng. 2/3. r
Dorsey. Tommy (Adams) Newark. Clsng. 

1/30, t

Eckstine. Billy (Apollo) NYC. Clsng. 1/31»

Ellington. Duke (Lookout House) Coving
ton. Ky.. 1,30-2/12. nc

Elgart. Les (Rustic Cabin) Englewood, N. 
J., nc

Fields. Ernie (Howard! Washington, P. C.. 
Clsng. 1/31. t; (Royal) Baltimore, Opng. 
2/8. t

Foster. Chuck (BlackhawkI Chicago, r

Vocalists!
Study Personally With America's 

Leading Teacher of Modern Voice—

Russell H. Brooks
Teacher of 

BUDDY 
DI VITO 

Harry Jamet’ 
Soloist

Send for 
12 LESSON 
POPULAR 

VOICE 
COURSE 

by R. H Brooks 
$300

BROKEL COLLEGE
Lyor fr Healy Bldg 54 E. fackson Blvd. 

DB 2-A WEB 2S55 CHICAGO <41, ILL

UNIQUE AND EXCLUSIVE TROMBONE RECORDINGS BY

JACOB RAICHMAN
The dixtinguished first trombone soloist of the 

Boston Symphony Orchestra
An album ot eight compositions tn the classical style of 

exceptional interest to wind-players and collectors 
of the rare and unusual

Foor Records—Eight Sides with Album
•4.75 Tax IncL Order C.O.D.

P.O. Box 4. Astor Station. Boston 23. Mass.

THERE'S $ $ IN MUSIC!
Low Tullio«—Write for Our Catalog 

and Illustrated Lessons
A mastery of one of our Home Study Courses

Jame.. Harry < Meadowbrook Gardena)
ver City, Cal., Opn., 2/5, ne 

Joy. Jimmy (Peabody) Memphis. 
Clane. 1/51, h

Cui-

Tenn.,

Kassel, Art (Trianon) Chicago
Kenton, Stan (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 

N J., Opng. 2/5, nc
King. Henry (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco, h
Kinney, Ray (Statler) Buffalo. N. Y.. h
Krupa. Gene (Palladium) Hollywood. Cal., 

Clang. 2/3. b

L
Lewis, Ted (Latin Casino) Philadelphia, nc
Liggins. Joe (Plantation Club) Loa An

geles. Clsng. 2/8. nc
Lombardo. Guy ( Roosevelt ( NYC. h
Long, Johnny (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove.

N. J.. Clsng. 2/3. nc
Lopes, Vincent (Taft) NYC, h

Masters. Frankie (Castle Farms) Cincin
nati. Opng. 2/4, nc

McIntyre, Hal (Commodore) NYC. h
Martin, Freddy (Ambassador) Loa Angeles,

Millinder, Lucky (Savoy) NYC. b
Molina. Carlos (Florentine Gardena) Holly

wood, Cal., nc
Monroe. Vaughn (Michigan) Detroit. 2/1-7, 

t; (Paramount) Toledo. 2/8-10, t
Mooney, Art (Lincoln) NYC. h
Morrow. Buddy (Chase) St. Louie, h

O
Oliver. Eddie (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 

Clsng. 1/30. h
Olsen. George ( Lee-N-Eddie's) Detroit, 

Opng. 2/1. nc

CARLO MENOTTI
VOICE CULTURE TEACHER OF 
PROMINENT MODERN ARTISTS

Will Resume Activities in March
2 COLUMBUS CIRCLE. N. Y. C. 

Cl 7-5973

MAURY DEUTSCH, B.A.
Schilling« Method"

ARRANGING COMPOSITION
7 PART HARMONY - POLYTONALITY 
Privata - Clanes - Correspondence 

701 7TH AVE. (Cor. 47th St.) 
MAYFAIR THEAThE BLDG. M. Y. C. 

3rd Floor 
LB 5-9453

If No Answer TAJmadge 2-5551

SWING

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

We maintain a «pedal entertainment 
and radio department—inquiries so
licited

* ”♦* street KomciK e new york city

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE
A Ciewfied end AtphabaBtcal UM ol the Best ond 
MoM PopwUf Standard FoatroK Wahses Show 
Tune» Rumba« etc' 36 Hooding* ever 2000 
Title« with Original Key« A Starting Note«.) Mu*. 
A Handy Fake Lnt A Song Remmder of Top Tune* 

Cover« the Whole Field a< Popular Mimic.

SEND FOR YOUR C/V 
COPY TODAY JU 

(5 Copies for $200)

Reid. Don (Rooeevelt) New Orleans. Opng. 
1/31. h

Reisman, Loo (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h
Reynolds. Tommy (Band Box) Chicago, nc
Rich. Buddy (Adams) Newark. 1/31-2/5. t: 

(RKO) Boston, Opng. 2/7. t
Ruhl. Warney (Washington) Indianapolis,

Saunders. Red (Garrick) Chicago, ne 
Straeter. Ted (Plaxa) NYC. b 
Strong, Benny (Bismarck) Chicago, h 
Stone. Eddie (Indiana Roof) Indianapolis, 

Ind.. Clang. 2/3. b
Sykee. Curt (Trianon) Seattle, b

'eagarden. Jack (Sherman) Chicago. Opng.

Tucker. Tommy (New Yorker) NYC. h

Van. Garwood (Statler) Boston, h
Vietor. Charles (Continental) Chicago, h

Wald, Jerry (Lee-N-Eddie's) Detroit, Clsng. 
1/81. nc

Waples. Bud (Ansley) Atlanta, h
Weems, Ted (Stevens) Chicago, h
Welk, Lawrence (Aragon) Ocean Park.

Cat. Opng. 2/4, b
Williams. Cootie (Zanzibar) NYC. nc

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Feb.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

1—Joe Nanton
2—Stanley Gela
3—Artie Bernstein, Don 

Brown, Bunny Hilde
brand, Benny Lagasse

George Brunis 
7—Mario Seritello 
8—Charles Meeh ling 
9—Erskine Butlerfield 

10—Walter Page, Walter
“Foots” Thomas 

Feb. 11—Milt Yaner
Tex Beneke, Mel 
Powell

■Cy Bnker, Ralph 
Brewster

Popular Band Loader and 
Vocalists Photographs

Seven beautiful glossy photos of your favorite Band 
Leaders size 8 by 10 ready to frame—for only 
31.00, Send list of leaders wanted including sec
ond choice, wih $1.00 in currency or money order 
plus 10c for mailing and handling—or 25c in 
stamps or coin for one sample photo.
KIER'S BOOK HOUSE
IIO tn. tl Ita katricu (Mt tn.), New Tak City II)

TOMMY THOMAS
Teacher - Coach

ABC STAFF—Chicago 
Accepting student! ou percussion 

Phone Michigan 6186 any time 
before 9 P.M.

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING
for free booklet

improve your lechnir, accuracy, mriiutiTZing, 
sight-reading and playing tlnu Mental- Mus
cular Coordination. Quick results. Practice 
effort minimized. Used by famous pianiste, 
ten« ¡¡ers and students. No obligation.
Broadwell Studios, Dept. 36-B, Covina, Calif.

will put you in position to obtain outstanding 
positions in orchestras, bands, schools, churches, 
on radio programs—-wherever music is used—

A RAY DE VITA
150 Knickerbocker Avenue Brooklyn N Y 

Or Sdt« Your Loca! Myllt De«Ur

PIANO TRICKS! 
Axel Christensen’s bi-monthly Break 
Studies contain original and novel 
Breaks, Bass Figures, Boogie-woogie 
and tricky embellishments suitable for 
8 songs on the current hit parade. 
INVALUABLE TO PIANISTS, 
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS! 
Single copies. 25 cents; 10 consecu
tive issues, $2. Send stamps or coin 
for latest issue. Mention, if teacher.

AXEL CHRISTENSEN STUDIOS
21 Kimball Hall «Mg.. Chicago *. lit

ANTHONY
MUSIC STUDIOS

□ Plan’» 'Student* 
Q Piano Normali
□ VioKa
□ Cornet Ttumpct 
□ Advanced Cornet 
□ Advanced Comp.
□ Voice
□ Hittorv ol Music
□ Ear Training and Sight Singing 
□ Dance Band Arranging □ Bomo

□ Harmony
□ Choral Conducting 
□ Public School Mus
□ Guitar
C Mandolin
□ Clarinet
□ Saxophone
□ Reed Orga»

ANTONE & LUISETTI
Strand Theater Bldg.. 1S8S Broadway & 48 St.
N.Y.C. Suite 304

GUITAR
Pbone Columba* 5-9866

Ï SAXOPHONE

PETER A.

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY
Dept U-323 765 Oakwood Blvd.. Chicago 15. Illinois

sassES“0 î clarinet

Name....................................................................................................................................... Aft
Street No ......................................................................................................................................
City................................................................................................. State....................................
An you twdn, mat....................................W », how bm, sudili bow yew?...........
How you «todM Hurmowyf ................................................................................................................
WooM yew Mho to wm the Degree ef Bachelor of Mmk*...............................................................

anoY BRoiun odolphus mc cheothom
SAXOPHONE 
CLARINET

IS IN TRUMPET 
iPEC IAL INSTRUCTION 
UHPO-UB PLAYING

SEND fiSr oì^fìlXIÒ BOOK ON CHORD « 
FOR TgUMPET;CiAI»IN€T «NO TENÓÍR SAX . ------------ .

H7Jlfrri8^ ST. NtUJ YORK 19. N V PHONE «ftW»NT-9- 8741

£15 V€NCOO**<S. 
p«ic€<^qö

Key Spot Bands I
AMBASSADOR HOTEL. Loo A» 

gele*—Freddy Martin
BL ACKHAWK, Chicago—Cbuek 

Foster
CASINO CARDENS, Oeean Park. 

Cal.—Charlie Barnet
COMMODORE HOTEL, New 

York—Hal McIntyre
EL GROTTO. Chicago — EarI 

Hinea
400 RESTAURANT, New York 

—Jimmy Dorsey; Feb. 5, Lou
is Prima

IJNCOLN HOTEL, New York- 
Art Mooney

MEADOWBROOK, Cedar Grove, 
N. J.—Johnny Long; Feb. 5, 
Stan Kenton

MEADOWBROOK CARDENS, 
Culver City, Cal. — Benny 
Goodman; Feb. 5, Harry 
Jame,

NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 
York—Tommy Tucker

PALLADIUM, Hollywood Cal.— 
Gene Krupa; Feb.. 5, Bob 
Crosby

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL. New 
York—Les Brown

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New York 
—Guv I ombardo

ROSELAND, New York—George 
Paxton

SAVOY, New York—Lucky Mil
linder

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago— 
Cab Calloway; Feb. 1. Jack 
Teigarden

STEVENS HOTEL, Chicago — 
Ted Weems

TERRACE ROOM, Newark, N. 
J.—Glen Gray

TRIANON, Southgate, Cal.—Jan 
Garber; Feb. 12, Al Donahue

ZANZIBAR, New York—Cootie 
Williams

Al Jarvis New 
Corp. President

Los Angeles — Al Jarvis, plat
ter chatter man of radio's “Make 
Believe Ballroom” shows, is pres
ident of a newly formed corpora
tion which will operate a string 
of record shops in Los Angeles 
and other cities.

First outlet taken over by new 
combine was at 1648 No. Vine, 
site of Musicland, formerly oper
ated by Jarvis and Eleanor Roy- 
croft. It has been named Al 
Jarvis “House of Music.” Estelle 
Weiss is manager.

ROBERT WHITFORD
BREAK SHEETS FOR PIANO

Revealing the greacent jazi patterns yeL Send 
25c for »ample cop>.

PIANISTS
Rend for yuur free copy of our ceralog of 
ultra modern piano publicationH. State if 
you .nr a teacher.
ROBERT WHITFORD PUBLICATIONS

SONGWRITERS
MUSIC—PRINTED—314.44
SONGS RECORDED—S3.#»—B inch 
ORCHESTRAL RECORDINGS—54.0« 

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS
SPECIAL OFFERS. (Stamp) 

IID1R n R 2*« West 34thUKAD-U. D. New York 1. Now York

Make Your Own Orchestra 
Arrangements *'** w» *'»*Arranger ana 
Transposer. Four parts harmony tor all in
struments at a flash—50c. Write your own 
music with the new music writing device; 
celluloid stencil for tracing musical symbols 
perfectly, 50c. Send $1 for both items 
S CDU/A If 4511 —)5th Ave

p VMik, Brooklyn 19, N. Y

X hrfwiter $ Comic Chatter!

il 2 MEW COLLECTIONS
FOR 32.00

5/ Complete "boff" comedy 
cyclopedias at the lowest, 

.a?* most fantastic price in 
Showbiz.

* SEND FOB FREE LISTS!
Jules A Henny Kleinman

” 15-31 30th Rd. L.I. City 2, N.Y.

START THE CATS ROCKING 
WITH THE ROCKING RHYTHM OF 

•‘INADEQUATE LOVE” 
la why »o' Jm’ wsn' trut m, right. 

“THEE”
New Cerelra Leva, Copie«—OrcheitretiM« 
Available juke Box Recorder«. Write
TUNECRAFT, In MU. 3UUM0HT. TEXAS

TRUMPET PLAYERS
IS Swing ChoruMF*. If you wish to mcqulrw a proi>er 
knowledge of the why and wherefore ci swing play- 
in< and the easiest way It can be put to actual use. 
the publishers believe this tn be the most compre
hensive and simplified system. It will develop and 
improve your swing style. Easy to read. Terrific hot 
licks, etc. Individuality. Price 11.00 compleu 
FREE CHORD CHART INCLUDED. C.O.D.’8 IS« m

LEO FANTEL, ^^71; i*

Lan<
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1946 CLASSIFIED ADS

Landmark Is WHERE IS CLASSIFIED RATE CHANCE

WE FOUND

Savoy,

CLASSIFIED
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

CENSORSHIP Invaluable

HELP WANTED

SHAW,Send qualification«.
Huron. South Dakota.

Representing

alligator Selmer 101 Steams
fake

BOOK 2 of BLACK’S CORRECT CHORDS

AT LIBERTY Oregon.

'Smokey*telle

MONTHLY AUCTION LIST of jox», »wing
dance

WANTEDGed Dahl man, WANTED
Used Band InstrumentsA-1 REPAIRMANMISCELLANEOUS

ON REED INSTRUMENTSDRUMMER -White

combo.

expreß! ng bond Instrumenta. $27.6n

COLLECTORS— send for DISC-CUSSION

attar!

med y

Please enter my DOWN BEAT
MISICAL PRODUCTSITS! subscription

FOR SALE
□ 3 years $10

□ Military Rate S3 one year'

□ Send one Magatile 30c

'Ezcfss/ve Pbotosf

State
Kindly »and remittance with order.

FRANK’S DRUM SHOP

ring 
teles

prices. Send for free interesting cataloe 
Hating hundred* of latest arrangamenta. 
Jayson Roa* Music Co., MU De Kalb Ave.. 
Bronx. (7. N. Y.

MUSICIANS—for seven bras*—one reed 
band headquartering Mason City, Iowa. 

Start rehearsing March 16. Top salaries.

PIANISTS AND TEACHERS: Add a pro
fessional sound to your playing of popular 

•ong hit*. BREAK BULLETINS prepared 
monthly by Phil Saltman. eminent Boston 
radio pianist snd teacher. Writ* for de
tails or send 20c for sample copy. Keninor* 
Music Company, 681 Boylaton St., Boston, 
1«. Mtn.

Burrows Music Service, 
Road. Brookin«. Maas.

Shop. 287 Huntington Avenue, Boston-16. 
Mass.

and 
posted 
charge

|ÍSSÍ FRENCH 
Selmer. Inc.

NOTICE—Now readyI Don Redman Stand
ard No. 6—MICKEY FINN Orcbeatro- 

tiona at dealer»— 75e.

DIVISION 
New Cattle, Ind.

DR t’TMER—Union

2430 Irving Avenue South, Minneapolis. 
Minnesota.

DRUMMER—28, discharged, full-time with

Keynota, Bluenote,

THE CHORD-O-GRAPH

YOUNG LYRICIST—desires collaborator to 
write music for popular song. Prefer 

resident of New York City. I have contact 
with New York Music Publishing Company. 
Write to Simon Podair, 807 E. 178 Street, 
Bronx-60, N. Y.

velopes—$2.00. Postpaid. Terminal, 481856 
Kimball. Chicago-26.

DANCE MUSICIANS—Permanent jobs. $6i> 
to 176 weekly. State qualifications. Jimmy

Barnett, Sioux Falls, S. Dakota.

GEORGE TURPIN. ss-hMtdhsip with 
Dcaa Hudson's ork

MIKE SIMPSON. Chica«» »H bead man

Winning prizes

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS

tlrely different than Book 1. Price of Book

Excelsior, jump, jewel. Jamboree. Sunset. 
Asch, ARA, UHCA. Crescent. Philo, Musi
craft. etc. TEMPO MUSIC SHOP—694« 
Hollywood Blvd.. Hollywood-28. California. 
Opposite Florentine Gardena. Hours—noon 
to nine, dally Catalog 10c.

WE ARE NOT a fly-by-nite concern, 
send for prof, copies of "Who’s Tollin'

Rudolph Song Publications. Box 24

highly successful week-end 
“County Barn Dances" staged by 
Foreman Phillips.

AU advertising copy must pass the rigid censorship which has 
constantly protected Down Beat readers against the unworthy.

JAZZ» SWING—Our new auction Hat Lb 
now ready. A ho«t of rare collector 

item«. Send for free copy now. Anthony 
Font. 2 Cottage Place. Warren. Pa.

COPY SERVICE FROM all type« of 
ord« and transcription«. Write for

Hcular«, Technical Recording Service. 1 
Box 5911. Chicago. Illinois.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE of re
conditioned guaranteed first-line band and 
orchestra instruments ready for immediate 
delivery. We will pay outright cash or take 
your old instrument In on trade for another 
instrument. Highest prices are offered for 
inatruments, and if not satisfied, we return 
at our expense your Instrument. Write us 
for further details. Meyer*« Musical Ex
change, 454 Michigan, Detroit-26, Michigan.

>165.00. Polucci

OUT OF PRINT Jazz, Swing, Boogie for 
your inspection. REYNOLDS, 425 East

wood, Highland Park, Illinois.

Main, South

112 Joto R Detroit 26, Midi.

each, or 175.00 for all three. Write or wire 
Box A-296, Down Beat, Chicago!.

NOW I Low cost music printing I Write 
for sample copy and particular« today! 

Music Writers Service, 1224 North 26th 
Street, Milwaukee. Wisconsin.

AUCTION—List sent FREE. Rare, hard- 
to-get records. Ray Reíd. 116H N. Main. 

Greenville, S. C.

aid to Swing Musicians, Arrangers, Com- 
posers Boogie Woogie. Harmony students 
and Classical musicians. Shows chords at 
a glance and their construction—how to 
transpose. Modulation to any key. It's 
new—it’s different! Easy to understand. 
Not a gadget. For either beginner or ad
vanced students. Any Instrument. Price 
21.00 at your music dealer, or order direct. 
Driscoll-Cherry Studios, Dept. D„ Lead- 
mine, Wisconsin.

YOUR BONG PROFESSIONALLY ar
ranged with complete pianoscore and 

guitar diagrams, chord Dotation. Price la 
610.00. and work h guaranteed satiafactoxy 
or money returned promptly and in fulL 
MALCOLM LEE. 244 Primroes. Syracuse. 
N. Y.

DANCE BAND MUSICIANS—all instru
ments. Nine bands working both location 

and traveling. Payday 52 weeks per year. 
Vic Schroeder Agency. 848 Insurance Bldg., 
Omaha. Nebraska.

(no tenors) etc. Write for bargain list and 
specify instrument in which ynu are in
terested. NAPPE MUSTC HOUSE. 6581 N. 
Rockwell St.. Chicago-45, III.

BESSIE A CLARA SMITH—many with
LOUIS, all new originals. Also large 

group early TOMMY DORSEY. LARRY 
CLINTON. List free. Jack Chamberlain. 
Hinsdale, N. Y.

DRUMMER—Good, 20. veteran. Read and 
fake. Will travel. Bob Smaus. 7101 

Union Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

WILL PAY 85. (HI for “Star Dust** by Jan
Garber*« old orchestra, recorded on Bruns

wick. A. M. Calvachio, Hotel Tupelo, 
Tupelo, Mississippi.

DRUMMER—Veteran, thoroughly experi
enced with semi-name and army bands. 

Interested in steady work and good money. 
Kenneth Freeman, 402 West 148th St., New 
York-31. N. Y.

6513 Oxford Avenue. Chicago-81. Illinois. 
Phone—NEW 2880.

DRUMMER—Age 27, experience large and 
small bands. Jump vocals, go anywhere. 

Eddie Clayman, 87 West Alameda, Denver, 
Colorado.

WHITE PEARL SLINGERLAND Radio
King 28* bass A snare drum. Fred Erb. 

9425 97th SL. Asoné Park, Long Island. 
N. Y.

HUNDREDS Muggsy, Hodges. Loui«, Good
man, Shaw, Miller for sale, suction or 

trade for Holiday, Wilson. Harvey Gorgan, 
38 South Kingsway, Toronto. Canada.

Write for professionals. Free! Address: 
Vai jean Music. Box 97, McAlester. Okla.

DRUMMERS—Modern black vetare-Hke 5- 
Inch monogram drum head letters, put on 

or take off like Scotch tape. 50c each! 
4-lnch. heavy stock “glittered“ music stand 
letters, red, gold, silver or green—60c! 
Fach ready to tack to stands. Cash with 
orders, postpaid. State letters desired. 
STEWART, 156 S. Elder Avenue, Indian
apolis-8, Ind.

ENOR, Pedler, recently overhauled, 
lacquered, fine tone and action. Bi

DRUMMER, experienced, 21. Band

WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER—Holly
wood’s only exclusive jazz store, mecca 

for musicians and collectors. Now stocking 
80 different labels, including Commodore,

PERSONALIZED STATIONERY—Im
printed with name and pbotocut of favor-

NEW! JUST OUT Send 35c in coin for 
piano copy of CAN IT BE LOVE. Rhine 

A Ritzman Music Publishers, 110 N.E. 2nd 
Ave.. Miami, Fla.

YOUR SONG ARRANGED—a complete 
professional pin noscore with guitar sym

bols—810.00. Guaranteed satisfactory or 
money promptly refunded In full. William

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—made to or
der. Records copied. Have library of 

800 specials—all styles. Will copy for re
Hale. Write for free list. Charlie Price, 
Danville, Virginia.

COLLECTORS—Auction and Bales lists.
Goodman, Berigan, Barnet. Miller. Dor

seys, Herman. Krupa, etc. List your wants 
If on Columbia. Decca. Victor. Bluebird, or 
Okeh. Minimum bld on each auction record 
is one dollar. If definitely Interested, write 
Roger W. Barrows, 16 Glen Road. Ruther
ford, New Jersey.

TUBA RECORDING—Conn B flat, late 
mode] with leather case, silver finish, bell 

— gold plated — $275.00. CLARINET — 
French Selmer II flat, five ring. This in
strument like new—$175.00. Mike Knapp. 
98 McKinley Ave., Emsworth Pgh.-2, Pa.

following month. Subscription 
$1.50 first year, free thereafter to 
accounts. Sample list free. Col-

DO YOU WANT TO PLAY BETTER?
Write for a list of DAVID GORNSTON’S 

modern books for Saxophone, Trumpet. 
Clarinet or Trombone. 117 W. 48th St,. 
New York City-19.

GUITARISTS: Burnets Chord Chart for
Guitar shows on one mastersheet how to 

make 450 orchestration chords. No pages 
to turn. Diagrams show root and fingering, 
harmonic construction. Strictly legitimate 
instruction. $1.00. Howard Simons, Box 
2058. San Antonio, Texas.

delphia. Pa.
RHONDA FLEMING, new with 20th 

Century Fox, latest pietert Spellbound
WARREN COVINGTON, now Mus 3/c 

U. 8. Coast Guard. Curtis Bay. Balti
more. Maryland

DRUMMER — ARRANGER: 21. union 
white. Colored or white band, Chicago. 

Buddy Coombs. 8952 Waveland, IND 9043.

Drum sets complete—white enamel—$100. 
blue and silver—$150, white pearl—$225 : 
Saxophones (alto) $135, (tenor) $175, (bari
tone) $185; Clarinets—$60, $95, $145, $225; 
Accordions—$175, $225. $295, $365 ; Flute» 
—$85 $235 ; Amplifier—$85 ; Metronome- 
$8 ; Zildjian Cymbals—$6—$25 ; Deamound 
pickups- $22, $27 ; Harmonicas C $150, $2. 
$3. $5. Instruments bought, sold A traded. 
Inquiries welcome. The Musician’s Shop. 2 
E. Centre St., Baltimore-2, Md.

ANXIOUS to contact ex-G.I. named Gibson 
formerly arranger and trumpeter with H. 

James. Last aeon in Mourmelon. France. 
Wa« patient of 55th General Hospital. Call 
or wire collect: John W. Cooley, 703 
Marion St.. Knoxville, Iowa.

TENOR, ALTO SAXES wanted for stu
dents. Mention make, serial number, 

price. Lewis Arfine, 117 W. 48th St.. New 
York-19. N. Y.

BLUE NOTE RECORDS—THE FINEST
IN HOT JAZZ, Boogie Woogie, Blues. 

Stomps, Band Improvisations, Dixieland 
All Star Swing Combos, Piano Solos, Vocal 
Blues. Guitar Solos. Authentic New Orleans 
Jazz. Write for complete catalog: Blue 
Note Records, 767 Lexington Ave.. New 
York-21. N. Y.

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY RE
CORDED on a standard 10-inch disc with 

piano and vocalist. Price complete $18.00. 
Additional records $5.00 each. One note 
melody la al! that's required. Work guaran
teed. Anton’s Studio, 1814 Jefferson Ave., 
Buffalo-8, N. Y.

Sousaphone», Baritones, Alto 
Saxophones, Tenor Saxophones, 
French Homs, Tympani, etc.

AUCTION—RARP RECORDS: Li«t sent 
for 10c. Andy Hill. 709G Jessup Place, 

Philadelphia-23, Pa.

ROS. RECORDS. 388 Co
Boston, Mass.

NEW ENGLAND GUITARISTS! Modern 
instruction, practical harmony, legitimate 

technique, former New England Conserva
tory teacher — PHIL COOPER Studio, 
Conn’s. 229 Stuart St., Boston Mass. 
HUBbard 6688.

COMPLETE CATALOG—Including many 
hard-to-get numbers of twenty-five dif

ferent label records. Thousands of number«. 
Catalog will be mailed upon receipt of 25c 
in stamps. TUTTLE SALES CO., 584 S. 
Salina St.. Syracuse-4, N. Y.

Fifteen Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 
2 Sc Extra for Box Service

(Count Nine, Address, City and State)

SAXOPHONES WANTED — Altos and
tenops. new or used. State make and 

condition, as well as your pries. The Fred 
Gretseh Mfg. Co.. 60 Broadway. Brooklyn- 
11. N. Y.

EX-SERVICEMEN: Your dog-tegs are ex
cellent souvenirs of service. Have them 

gold-plated for use on key % .ain, etc. $1.00 
each, $1.75 for two. Inland Plating Serv
ice. Dept. D., 212 Fisher Ave., Staten 
Island-7, N. Y.

C. Ó. D.’r. Warren 
kyenue, Portland-15,

COLLECTOR’S AUCTION: Old swing rec
ords. Original O.K.’«, Decca. Vocalion. 

Bluebird. Columbia. Victor, etc. Send 10c 
In coin for list of 200 records. Norman 
Swlnd, 6142 S. Troy, Chicago-29. Ill.

PACKING TRUNKS—Like new. Very 
strong. 27x28x80 inches. Excellent for

RECORDINGS—650 Crosby, 650 Goodman.
Thousands all name bands. Thousand« 

greatest classic singers 1900-1925. Clarke. 
Pryor, Sousa specialist. Josephine Mayer. 
Santa Barbara, Calif.

40 USED RECORDS—$4.95: Miscellaneous 
popular eelectiona, no duplicates, guaran

teed good condition. Ship collect. Kennedy 
Record Distributors, 1836 Grand Avenue. 
Phoenix, Arizona.

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1946, THE CLASSIFIED 
RATE IS 15c FER WORD AND 25c FOR BOX NUMBER 
WHEN USED.

”»S7 VOICING» AND COLORS” — for
Dane» Arranging—11.00. Arrangement» 

made to order—75e per Instrument. 300 
Original Hot Lieks—61.00. Hot Chorum» 
14 for $1.00)—(10 for $2.00) LEE HUD
SON. Box 265. Van Nuya, Calif.

MUSIC TRACKERS — ALL INSTRU
MENTS- um. mil n»w AMAZING chord 

ehart. Contain. *11 chord* within th* o». 
tav*. In all key*. Give. name*, aymbola. 
reading« Oller* complete technical, har
mony. theory program for wacher* who 
know their bualnaaa. Eaay miler at 60* 
each. Companion male chart aama price— 
winderful for beginner* for transposing, 
for drilling. Order a trial mt. Money-back 
guarant*». Or mnd for miniature «ample. 
Endow builnem card. ACT NOW! CAROL 
SALES CO. P O. Box 61—Lefferta Statioa. 
Brooklyn-26, N. T.

your fila» 
complete

Opportunity for Piano 
Tuners and Voicert

BANDS IN ACTION!
AcHm pictarea «f di MM* leader«, Mtni- 
ciaaa, vKalirt*. fadauva candid*! Cleay. 
$ X 10. Unabtahuhla «liawlwr. Caaran 
taad t» pleat« *r me»«» refunded.

25c eech; 5 for tl 
ARSENE STUDIOS 

«•J-D Broedwey. New York, N. Y.

charged. Sing any style. Specialist in 
Hues. Sing blues like Rushing. Walter 
Brown. Jordan, Eckstine. Jumps. Stand
ard» like Cole. Mercer, Jimmy Mitchell, 
Butrh Stone. Pastor. Prima, etc. After 
21st of January can be reached. Red Dal
ton 1325 E. Elmwood. Ft. Worth. Texas.

NEED NEW 
CACS?

THE BEST IN SWING—Chorum* copied 
from records—all instruments—for pro

fessionals only. DIRECT SHORT-CUT. 
THOROUGH COURSE IN ARRANGING.

LEARN PUNO TUNING AT HOME:
Complete course by Dr. Wm. Braid 

White. For details write Kari Bartenbach. 
1001 Welle Street. Lafayette, Indiana.

USED RECORDS—$1.95 dozen, F. O. B.
Syracuse. All popular late records—no 

duplicates—our selection. Included wdth 
above order FREE catalog of our entire 
new record stock. TUTTLE SALES CO., 
Syracuse-4* N. Y.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

STYLES — "Chicago,” "Dixieland,** 
’•Boogie,” “Jump” etc. AU In Paianer’s 

SWING ETUDES ($1.00) for Trumpet, 
Clarinet or Saxophone. Greatest of all jasa 
studies with all chords for improvising 
Ideas. At stores or David Gomston* 117 W. 
48th St., New York City-19.

FOR SALE: CORNETS.
bones, mellophones. b 

horns, tubas, clarinets. 1

lector’s Record Shop. 825 Seventh Ave. 
New York 19. N. Y.

this hsndy 
MACA- 
FILE at

ARRANGEMENTS — Your song arranged 
with complete pianoscore and chord sym

bols—$8.00. Professional job by experi
enced arrangers. ARNOLD ARRANGING 
SERVICE, Box 286. Back Bay Annex. 
Boston, 17. Mass.

rine, 
per-

ATTENTION: 100% satisfaction—honest 
trading by mail. New 1946 models avail 

Able plus bargains in new & used musical 
instruments. Introductory offer! Electric 
Guitar—$110: Vibraphones—$224: Trumpet 
-^$85 ; Trombone—$95 ; Violins—$45. $75. 
Si 35. $250 ; Cello—$150 ; String base—$150 ;

Los Angeles—The old Venice 
Ballroom, where Ben Pollack’s 
history-making band of 1923-24 
containing Benny Goodman, 
Glenn Miller, Fud Livingston, 
Gil Rodin et al, will be consigned 
to history itself soon. The pier 
on which the ballroom is situ
ated has been ordered removed 
in order to make way for Los 
Angeles’ “master beach develop
ment plan.”

The ballroom went into a de
cline shortly after the Pollack 
days and never came back, 
though of late it has housed the

AU Makes 
Any Condition

«M iHirwt (mimi il.M 
I *1— writ. w*Url*l far I*- 
«M4.U.. Qawy ■« D«* 
Fraalul. ISMO E H.»** 
Am., CHI«*«, a._________

BUDDY ARNOLD, mw Pfe. ArimM B. 
GrUbamr, $141677$ $7$ri A. G, P. 
Band. Camp Blanding, Florida

MICKEY MENDY, mw Pvt. Miduy 
Mandetto, $147768$. 473rd A. & F. 
Band, Cam, Kilmar. New Jrraay

JAMES PUPA, mw with Baddy FiOrar

Send for our prices on drum acces
sories. heads, AVEDIS ZILDJIAN 
cymbals and ADRIAN ROLLINI 
vibe mallets

LOCKIE 
MUSIC EXCHANGE

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO 
203 N. Wabash Ave., 
Chicago 1, III.
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	Nobody Saluted
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	AFRS Music Unit Is Disbanded
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	Casa Loma Moves
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	No Worries
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	Philly Jazz Concert Set
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